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REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS 

Preamble 

Terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Awards include the following responsibility: 

On behalf of Senate, to approve and inform Senate of all new offers and amended 
offers of awards that meet the published guidelines presented to Senate on 
November 3, 1999, and as thereafter amended by Senate. Where, in the opinion 
of the Committee, acceptance is recommended for new offers and amended 
offers which do not meet the published guidelines or which otherwise appear to 
be discriminatory under the policy on the Non-Acceptance of Discriminatory 
Awards, such offers shall be submitted to Senate for approval. (Senate, October 
7,2009) 

Observation 

At its meeting of November 10,2009, the Senate Committee on Awards approved seven new 
offers, eight amended offers, and the withdrawal of one offer, as set out in Appendix A of the 
Report of the Senate Committee on Awards (dated November 10,2009). 

Recommendation 

On behalf of Senate, the Senate Committee on Awards recommends that the Board of Governors 
approve seven new offers, eight amended offers, and the withdrawal of one offer, as set out in 
Appendix A of the Report of the Senate Committee on Awards (dated November 10, 2009). 
These award decisions comply with the published guidelines of November 3, 1999, and are 
reported to Senate for information. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Philip Hultin 
Chair, Senate Committee on Awards 

Senate. January 6, 2010 
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Appendix A 

MEETING OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS 
November 10,2009 

1. NEW OFFERS 

James B. Hartman Undergraduate Scholarship in Organ 

Dr. James B. Hartman has made a bequest to the University of Manitoba to establish an 
endowment fund to offer scholarships to Music students who are studying organ. The fund will 
be used to offer the James B. Hartman Undergraduate Scholarship in Organ or, in years where 
there are no qualified undergraduate candidates, the James B. Hartman Graduate Scholarship in 
Organ (Award #00000). The available annual interest from the fund will be used to offer one or 
more scholarships to undergraduate students who: 

(1) are enrolled full-time in the Marcel A. Desautels Faculty of Music in a Bachelor of Music 
program, in either the Major Practical Study (Organ) or the Minor Practical Study (Organ); 

(2) have achieved a minimum degree grade point average on.5; 

(3) have demonstrated excellence in the study of, and performance in, organ as determined by 
the selection committee 

The selection committee will have the discretion to detennine the number and value of 
scholarships offered each year. 

The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the Marcel A. Desautels Faculty of Music 
( or designate). 

The Board of Govemors ofthe University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this 
award if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall 
conform as closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the Award. 

James B. Hartman Graduate Scholarship in Organ 

Dr. James B. Hartman has made a bequest to the University of Manitoba to establish an 
endowment fund to offer scholarships to Music students who are studying organ. The fund will 
be usea to offer the James B. Hartman Undergraduate Scholarship in Organ or, in years where 
there are no qualified undergraduate candidates, the James B. Hartman Graduate Scholarship in 
Organ (Award #00000). 

The James B. Hartman Graduate Scholarship in Organ will be offered only in those years when 
no candidate is named to receive the James B. Hartman Graduate Scholarship in Organ (Award 
#00000). In those years, the available annual interest from the fund will be used to offer one or 
more scholarships to graduate students who: 

(1) are enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, in the Master of Music in 
Performance; 

(2) have achieved a minimum degree grade point average on.5 (or equivalent) based on the 
last 60 credit hours of study; 

(3) . have demonstrated excellence in the study of, and performance in, organ as determined by 
the selection committee 

Senate, January 6,2010 
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The selection committee will have the discretion to determine the number and value of 
scholarships offered each year. 

The Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (or designate) will ask the Dean of the Marcel A. 
Desautels Faculty of Music (or designate) to name the selection committee for this award. 

The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this 
award if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall 
conform as closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the Award. 

Lockhart Award for Family Social Sciences 

Mr. Joshua Lockhart offers an annual convocation prize at the University of Manitoba, for a 
graduate of the Bachelor of Human Ecology (Family Social Sciences) program who has 
demonstrated leadership potential. One prize, with a value of $500, will be offered to the student 
who: 

(1) has successfully completed the requirements of the Bachelor of Human Ecology (Family 
Social Sciences) program; 

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of3.0; 

(3) has demonstrated the potential to be a strong leader through involvement in the Faculty of 
Human Ecology and/or volunteer work in the community. 

Preference will be given to students who have significant social obligations, for example children, 
or care of disabled or elderly members of their family or extended family. 

Candidates need to submit an application including a statement (maximum one page) in which 
they (a) describe their involvement in the Faculty and volunteer activities and (b) outline specific 
experiences that speak to their leadership abilities. 

The selection committee will be the Student Standing and Awards Committee of the Faculty of 
Human Ecology. 

Mr. Justice Gerald W.J. Mercier Prize for Highest Standing in Advanced Family Law 

Mr. Justice Gerald W.E. Mercier has established an award fund at the University of Manitoba, to 
offer a prize for students in the Faculty of Law. The prize will be offered for a period of twenty
five years or until the fund has been exhausted. The value of the prize may be adjusted in the 
final year. 

Each year, one prize of $250 will be offered to the student who: 

(1) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of3 .0; 

(2) has achieved the highest standing in Current Legal Problems B Advanced Family Law 
(currently numbered LAW 3980). 

The selection committee will be the Faculty of Law Awards Committee. 

Senate. January 6, 2010 
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Herb Olsen Athletic Therapy Prize 

In honour of Mr. Herb Olsen and his many contributions to the Athletic Therapy program, 
graduates and supporters of the Bison Athletic Therapy Centre, offer an annual prize for Athletic 
Therapy students at the University of Manitoba. The purpose of the prize is to recognize students 
who have demonstrated leadership through their contributions to community and professional 
events that are beyond the requirements of the academic program. Each year, one prize valued at 
$300, will be offered to a student who: 

(1) has completed University 1 and at least one year of full-time study (minimum 18 credit 
hours) in the Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management, in the Bachelor of 
Kinesiology (Athletic Therapy) program; 

(2) is a member in good standing in both the Manitoba Athletic Therapists Association 
(MATA) and the Canadian Athletic Therapists Association (CATA); 

(3) (a) as a continuing student, has achieved a minimum degree grade point average 00.0 or 
(b) as a graduating student, has achieved a minimum degree grade point average 00.0 and 
will sit the CAT A written or practical examination immediately following his or her 
successful completion of the B.Kin.(Athletic Therapy) program; 

(4) has demonstrated leadership through his or her participation in community and professional 
events that are beyond the requirements of the academic program. 

Candidates must submit an application and a letter of recommendation from a staff or faculty 
member at the University, or a member of the community with whom the student has worked in 
an athletic therapy capacity. Graduating students must provide confirmation that they have been 
accepted to sit a CAT A examination. 

The selection committee will be the Undergraduate Academic Awards Committee of the Faculty 
of Kinesiology and Recreation Management. 

Dale Parkinson Scholarship in the I.H. Asper School of Bnsiness 

Mr. Dale A.G. Parkinson (C.A./67) has established an endowment fund at the University of 
Manitoba with a bequest of $14,954, in 2007. The fund will be used to offer scholarship to 
students entering the I.H. Asper School of Business. The available annual interest from the fund 
will be used to offer one scholarship to an undergraduate student who: 

(1) is a permanent resident of Manitoba or northwest Ontario (i.e. Thunder Bay and west); 

(2) has successfully completed the Asper School Track 1 Qualifying Year requirements in 
University 1 with a minimum sessional grade point average 00.5 and no grade less than a 
C; 

(3) is in good academic standing; 

(4) in the next ensuing academic session, enrols full-time (minimum 80 percent course load) in 
the LH. Asper School of Business. 

The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the 1.R. Asper School of Business (or 
designate). 

The Board of Governors of The University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this 
award if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall 
conform as closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the Award. 

Senate. January 6, 2010 
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Women's Health Research Foundation of Canada Graduate Scholarship 

The Women's Health Research Foundation of Canada has offered the Women's Health Research 
Foundation of Canada Graduate Scholarship annually since 1992. In 2009, the Foundation 
established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba to support the Scholarship in 
perpetuity. The Manitoba Scholarship and Bursary Initiative has made a contribution to the fund. 
The fund will be used to offer scholarships to graduate students whose research focus is in some 
area of women's health. One scholarship valued at $3,000* will be offered to a graduate student 
who: 

(1) is enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, in any Masters or Doctoral 
program; 

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of 3.5 (or equivalent) based on the last 
60 credit hours of study; 

(3) has demonstrated superior intellectual ability and academic accomplishment; 

(4) is undertaking or has proposed to undertake research in any area of women's health for 
his/her thesis or practicum. 

Candidates will be required to submit an application that will consist of a title for, and description 
of, their proposed or ongoing research (maximum 500 words), a current academic transcript(s), a 
current curriculum vitae, and two academic letters of reference from professors at a post
secondary institution. 

A student admitted to a Masters or Doctoral program under the "Provisional Status" may not 
receive this award during the provisional period. 

Recipients may hold the Women's Health Research Foundation of Canada Graduate Scholarship 
concurrently with any other awards, consistent with policies in the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (or 
designate). 

*Until such time as the fund generates sufficient interest to support fully the Scholarship, the 
Women's Health Research Foundation of Canada will provide an annual contribution to top up 
the interest generated by the endowment fund to offer an award of $3,000. 

The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this 
award if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall 
conform as closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the Award. 

2. AMENDMENTS 

A.H. Aronovitch and E.J. Aronovitch Family Scholarship 

A number of changes have been made to the terms of reference for the A.H. Aronovitch and EJ. 
Aronovitch Family Scholarship. 

At the donor's request, the value ofthe award has been increased from: $400 to: $1,000. 

The revised terms stipulate that the award is to be offered as a scholarship every year. In 
past years, the award has sometirres been offered as a bursary if there was a qualified 
bursary candidate registered in the second year of the Bachelor of Commerce (Honours), 
Entrepreneurship / Small Business Major. If there was no qualified bursary candidate, it 
was offered as a scholarship. 

Senate, January 6, 2010 
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• The scholarship will now be offered to the student who: 

(1) has completed between 48 and 72 credit hours toward a Bachelor of Commerce 
(Honours) program and has declared Entrepreneurship / Small Business as his or her 
major; 

(2) has achieved the highest sessional grade point average (minimum 3.5); 

(3) in the next ensuing academic session, is enrolled full-time (minimum 24 credit hours) 
in the I.B. Asper School of Business in the Entrepreneurship / Small Business Major. 

The description of the selection committee has been updated to reflect current practice, 
which is to have the Dean of the I.H. Asper School of Business (or designate) appoint the 
committee. Formerly, the terms indicated that the membership was to be appointed by the 
Senate. 

A number of editorial changes have been made. 

Centennial Scholarship in Physics 

Two changes have been made to the terms of reference for the Centennial Scholarship in Physics, 
at the request of the Department of Physics. 

• In criterion (2), 'cumulative grade point average' has been updated to 'degree grade point 
average.' 

In criterion (3), full-time registration status is now defined as 60 percent of a full-course 
load for the purpose ofthis Scholarship. 

Michael Cox Scholarship 

Several changes have been made to the terms of reference for the Michael Cox Scholarship, 
which is open to students in the Bachelor of Environmental Design program. 

• At the request of the donor, details pertaining to his pledge to contribute annually to both 
the endowment fund and toward the cost of the scholarship itself have been deleted from 
the opening paragraph. 

The following statement has been added following the selection criteria: "Until such time 
as the fund generates sufficient interest to support fully the Scholarship, the donor will 
provide an annual contribution to top up the interest generated by the endowment fund to 
offer an award of $2,500." 

• At the request of the Faculty of Architecture, criterion (3) has been revised to restrict the 
pool of candidates to students in the Interior Environments Option of the Bachelor of 
Environmental Design program. 

In criterion (2), course numbers for Design Studio 1 and Design Studio 2 have been 
updated to: EVDS 2500 and EVDS 2900, respectively, from: 79.163 and 79.164. Design 
Studio 3 and Design Studio 4 have been removed from the list of courses for which 
scholarship candidates will be assessed. 

A reference to 'cumulative grade point average' has been updated to 'degree grade point 
average.' 

Senate, January 6, 2010 
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Department of Immunology Graduate Student Academic Award 

At the request of the Department, two changes have been made to the terms of reference for the 
Department of Immunology Graduate Student Academic Award. 

• In criterion (1), a reference to 'cumulative grade point average has been updated to 'degree 
grade point average.' 

• In criterion (3), the course numbers for Immunobiology and Molecular Immunology have 
been updated to: IMMU 7020 and IMMU 7110, respectively, from: 72.707 and 72.7111. 

Lawrence and Margaret Fung Bursary in Electrical Engineering 

Several changes have been made to the terms of reference for the Lawrence and Margaret Fung 
Bursary in Electrical Engineering. . 

At the request of the donors, who have made an additional contribution to the endowment 
fund, the number of bursaries offered each year has been increased from: one to: two. 

• In criterion (2), a reference to 'cumulative grade point average has been updated to 'degree 
grade point average. ' 

• A number of editorial changes have been made. 

Manitoba Association of Home Economists - Ruth Berry Award 

The terms of reference for the Manitoba Association of Home Economists - Ruth Berry Award 
have been amended at the request of the donor. 

• The name of the award has been changed to: Dean Ruth Berry - Manitoba Association of 
Home Economists Award. 

• The opening paragraphs have been shortened to allow for the addition of a brief history of 
the award itself. Background information about the Manitoba Association of Home 
Economists has been removed but will be appended to the terms of reference that are kept 
on record in Financial Aid and Awards. 

• The Award, which was previously offered to the student who achieved the highest grade 
point average among students who had completed between 54 and 84 credit hours in a 
Bachelor of Human Ecology, Bachelor of Science (Human Nutritional Sciences), or 
Bachelor of Science (Textile Sciences), will now be offered to the student who: 

(1) enrolls full-time in the Faculty of Human Ecology in the year in which the award is 
tenable; 

(2) has achieved high standing (minimum degree grade point average of3.5) among 
students who have completed at least 54 credit hours and no more than 84 credit 
hours toward their Bachelor of Human Ecology degree or their Bachelor of Human 
Ecology (Family Social Sciences) degree; 

(3) has demonstrated leadership abilities and/or a commitment to community through 
his or her volunteer activities. 

• Preference is to be given to students who have indicated an interest in Family Economic 
Health. 

Senate. January 6. 2010 
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• With the addition of criterion (3), applicants will be required to submit an application that 
includes a statement describing their volunteer activities and demonstrated leadership 
abilities and two letters of reference that address the candidate's leadership abilities and 
volunteer work. 

Norman E. Stanger Prize in Pre-Veterinary Studies 

A number of revisions have been made to the terms of reference for the Norman E. Stanger Prize 
in Pre-Veterinary Studies. 

• At the request of the donor, the name of the award has been changed to: Norman E. Stanger 
Award in Pre-Veterinary Studies. 

• One reference to 'cumulative grade point average has been updated to 'degree grade point 
average.' 

• Several editorial changes have been made. 

3. WITHDRAWALS 

CPCRS / CPA Student Excellence Book Prize 

The terms of reference for the CPCRS / CPA Student Excellence Book Prize were withdrawn at 
the request of the donor. 

Senate, January 6, 2010 
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In memoriam Robert E. Roughley (1950-2009) 

The entomological community has lost one of its classic figures. Rob Roughley passed away 
suddenly at his home on 9 November, 2009 at the age of 59. Rob was an authority on water 
beetles, especially the Dytiscidae. He completed his B.Sc. (Agr,) in Entomology in the 
Department of Environmental Biology at the University of Guelph in 1974. He was part of the 
cadre of young entomologists emerging from Guelph at the time, inspired by Dave Pengelly. 
Rob became immersed in taxonomy and systematics and stayed on at Guelph to revise the genus 
Hydaticus (Dytiscidae) for his M.Sc., spending some of his time during this period working at 
the Canadian National Collection in Ottawa. He went to the University of Alberta to revise the 
genus Dytiscus for his Ph.D. under the supervision of George Ball. Even before he defended his 
Ph.D. thesis, he accepted a faculty position in the Department of Entomology at the University of 
Manitoba, where he remained until his untimely death. He was an untiring supporter of 
collections and collection management in Canada, and as Curator of the IB. Wallis Museum, 
helped to develop the JBWM to where it stands today. Rob was integral to obtaining funding to 
expand the rapidly growing museum facilities and to implement one of the first bar-coded 
databases for entomological museums in Canada. 

Rob had a big voice, a big personality and a big heart. Few entomologists were more generous 
with their time and expertise. He was endlessly supportive of students, and always provided the 
encouragement and enthusiasm for all things entomological that seemed to inspire so many of 
them. If you needed assistance, a reference, some specimens, an opinion, or an update on scores 
in the NHL games the night before, Rob was always there. Rob was involved in insect research 
and conservation at many levels, from the work he and his students were doing in diversity in 
prairie grasslands, in the insects of the subarctic environment of Churchill, with the Biological 
Survey of Canada, the Nature Conservancy of Canada, the Committee on the Status of 
Endangered Wildlife in Canada, CANPOLIN, the dytiscids of North America and the water 
beetle fauna of Middle America. 

Rob has been an important component of the entomological community in Canada and he will be 
sorely missed. 

Donations may be made in memory of Rob Roughley; the funds will be used to support the IB. 
Wallis Museum of Entomology, the insect collection to which Rob devoted much of his life. 
Donations can be made at http://umanitoba.ca/adminJdev adv/donate now/index.html or by 
contacting the Department of Entomology for a donation package. 
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In Memoriam 

ERIC DUNCAN MACPHERSON 

ERIC DUNCAN MACPHERSON With great sadness and loss we announce the passing of Dr. 
Eric Duncan MacPherson, on November 13, 2009 in Winnipeg, MB. 

Eric was born on April 8, 1931 and spent his first six years on the homestead farm near 
Hawkeye, SK with his mother Anna (nee Ohm) and father Duncan. In 1937 they sold the farm and 
moved to Vancouver, BC. 

After receiving degrees in Nuclear Physics, Mathematics, and Education at the University of 
British Columbia, he went on to become a teacher, Department Head, and Vice Principal in the West 
Vancouver School Division. 

In 1960 he accepted a joint appointment between the Faculty of Education and Department of 
Mathematics at U.B.C. where he completed his Masters of Education in Educational Psychology. In 
1966 he completed his Ph.D. at Washington State University in Mathematics Education, Mathematics, 
and Higher Education. After becoming a full professor in the Faculty of Education, in 1971 he was 
appointed to Associate Dean of the Faculty. During this time he produced an award winning Science 
Series for the CBC and was awarded the Wilderness Award' for the Best Public Affairs Television 
Broadcast in Canada. He co-authored several textbook series, which became some of the best selling 
mathematics textbooks in Canada. During the 1970s and 1980s he was one of the leading mathematics 
educators and keynote speakers in North America, which included the honour of authoring a chapter of 
the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics Yearbook. 

From 1974 to 1983 he was the Dean of The Faculty of Education at the University of Manitoba, 
after which he taught and lectured as a Full Professor, was awarded Dean Emeritus in 1993 and Senior 
Scholar in 1995. He continued teaching until days before his passing. He impacted mathematics 
education and influenced thousands of former students, many of whom name him as a mentor. 

Eric was a devoted family man and spent as much time as possible together with family and 
friends at the cottage in Lake of the Woods. He was very proud of the cottage that he and his sons built 
from the ground up, and spent many an afternoon debating what the next project should be. Eric had 
broad interests and was never afraid to jump into a new activity including cards, golfing, rock hounding, 
astronomy, competitive chess, coaching his sons teams, and many more. 

Eric loved his many years of playing bridge with his close friends Tony, Ralph, Bill, Gerald, 
Jerry, Dick, Elaine, Ian, and Ivy. Eric is survived by his wife Fern (nee Bolger); son James (Susan), their 
daughters Megan, Jennifer, Lauren; son Glen, his daughters Scarlett, Desiree; son Bruce (Cindy) their 
sons Kyle, Liam, and predeceased by his granddaughter Mariah. 
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November 24, 2009 

Report of the Senate Committee on Academic Review 

Preamble 

1. The Terms of Reference for the Senate Committee on Academic Review are found on the 
web at: 
http://www.umanitoba.caiadminigovernance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/489.htm 

2. The Committee met on November 24, 2009, to consider a report from the Provost 
regarding academic program reviews. 

Observations 

1. This report covers the progress of academic program reviews for the period August 2008 
through October 2009. 

2. The Policy and Procedures for Academic Program Reviews cover undergraduate and 
graduate program reviews. During the period under consideration, seventeen graduate 
program reviews were completed. 

3. Having reviewed summaries of the completed program reviews and accreditation reports, 
the Committee concluded that the academic program review process has been helpful in 
identifying strengths and suggesting improvements in our programs. In several cases, 
courses and programs have been significantly revised on the basis of these academic 
program reviews. It was also noted that some procedures have been revised in the Faculty 
of Graduate Studies in response to these reviews. 

4. The Committee noted that graduate program reviews are proceeding according to the 
schedules approved by the Faculty of Graduate Studies and the Provost. 

5. It is expected that the first round of graduate program reviews will be completed, and a 
second round started, in July 2010. The Faculty of Graduate Studies is currently reviewing 
the process which was used for the first round and will propose changes for consideration 
by the Senate Committee on Academic Review in due course. The committee also noted 
that, when these recommendations are considered, it would be worthwhile to separate the 
current procedure document into separate procedures for graduate and undergraduate 
programs. 

6. With respect to undergraduate program reviews, the Committee noted that accreditation 
reports may be used in lieu of a program review. Asper School's programs were 
accredited for a five year period ending in 2014. Regarding non-accredited undergraduate 
programs, nine reviews are now underway and are expected to be completed within the 
next six months. 

7. Within the next year, the Provost's Office will establish a formal process to ensure that the 
results of undergraduate program reviews are reported in a timely way to the Senate 
Committee on Academic Review. 
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8. Overall, the Committee is pleased to report that the Policy and Procedures governing 
Academic Program Reviews have been followed by all academic units. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Richard Lobdell, Chair 
Senate Committee on Academic Review 

1mb 
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17 November 2009 

To: 
From: 
Re: 

Senate Committee on Academic Reviews 
Richard Lobdell, Vice-Provost (programs) 
Academic Program Reviews - Report to SCAR 

I am pleased to submit this report to the Senate Committee on Academic Reviews in 
respect of academic program reviews completed since my last report of October 2008. 

The status of graduate program reviews is summarized in Table 1 (attached). Since my 
last report, reviews have been completed for nine masters programs and eight doctoral 
programs. Summaries of these reviews are attached. 

Several common themes are found in these graduate program reviews. Most express 
concern about the level of financial support available to graduate students. Many urge 
the more timely and efficient provision of program information to potential students and 
to students in program. With respect to curricular issues, programs are urged to 
reconsider, and generally to reduce, the number of graduate courses required in their. 
programs. As well, some reports suggest that programs reorganize their curricula to 
focus on fewer areas of specialization. And as we have seen in the past, many reviews 
comment on the long average time to completion of degrees and urge programs to 
address this issue. 

These graduate program reviews have proved helpful in identifying strengths and 
suggestion improvements. Programs have generally accepted or adapted the 
recommendations of review reports but in some cases, following careful study and 
consideration, recommendations have not been accepted. In all such cases, the program's 
rejections have been supported by the relevant budget Dean and by the Dean of Graduate 
Studies. 

As shown in Table 1, a number of graduate program reviews are now in process and it is 
expected that most will be completed within the next year or so. Before beginning 
another round of graduate program reviews, the Faculty of Graduate Studies will consider 
in what ways the current procedures and processes might best be modified in light of our 
experiences during the past several years. Any proposed changes to the existing 
procedures will, of course, need to be reviewed and approved by the Senate Committee 
on Academic Reviews. 

The current status of undergraduate program reviews is summarized in Table 2 
(attached). In the case of accredited programs, our Policy and Procedures normally 
accept accreditation reviews in lieu of undergraduate program reviews. During the past 
year, the Asper School's programs were accredited for a five year period ending in 2014. 
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During the next few years, as shown in Table 2, a number of other programs will be 
visited by accreditors. With respect to non-accredited undergraduate programs, reviews 
are now underway and are expected to be completed within the next six months in 
Mathematics, Microbiology, Biochemistry, Biotechnology, Chemistry, Kinesiology and 
Recreation Management, Sociology, EnglishiFilmlTheatre, and French/Spanish/ Italian. 
Within the next year, the Provost's Office will establish a formal process to ensure that 
the results of undergraduate program reviews are reported in a timely way to the Senate 
Committee on Academic Reviews. 
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Table 1: GRADUATE PROGRAM REVIEWS 

I 
Status As Of 
27 October 2009 

Year 
( 01 July-
30 June) Graduate Program 

2001/02 Law 
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 
Peridontics 
Oral Biology 
Orthodontics 
Physiology 
Medical Microbiology 
Icelandic 
Classics 
Anthropology 
French 

2002103 Education (M.Ed.) 
Chemistry 
Botany 
Microbiology 
Zoology 
Physics and Astronomy 
Pharmacy_ 
Pathology 

2003/04 Surgery 
English 
Economics 
Architecture (Ext. Accred.) 
Interior Design (Ext. Accred.) 
Agricultural Economics 
Plant Science 
Animal Science 
Entomology 
Food Science 
Soil Science 

2004/05 Landsc~p_e Architecture (Ext. Accred.) 
Philosophy 
Religion 
Education (Ph.D.) 

2005/06 
Kinesiology & Recreation Management 
Pharmacology & Theraputics 

Scheduled Self-Study 
to Begin Report 

oct 2001 Nov 2002 
Nov 2001 Aug 2002 
Nov 2001 Aug 2002 
Nov 2001 Ju.L 2002 
Dec 2001 Ju.L 2002 

Jan 2002 2002 
Feb 2002 Oct 2002 
Mar 2002 May 2005 
Apr 2002 Mar 2004 
May 2002 Jan 2003 
Jun 2002 2002 

Oct 2002 Aug 2003 
Nov 2002 Ju.L 2003 
Dec 2002 Mar 2004 
Jan 2003 Sep 2003 
Feb 2003 Nov 2003 
Mar 2003 2003 
Apr 2003 2004 
May 2003 Jan 2004 

Ju.L 2003 Apr 2004 
Nov 2003 Aug 2004 
Dec 2003 n/d 2004 

Winter 04 N/A 
2004 2004 

Jan 2004 Sep 2004 
Feb 2004 2004 
Mar 2004 2004 
Apr 2004 Aug 2006 
May 2004 Feb 2005 
Jun 2004 Mar 2005 

Winter 05 Nov 2004 
Feb 2005 Oct 2005 
Mar 2005 2005 
Jun 2005 Sep 2006 

Oct 2005 Sep 2006 
Nov 2005 Ju.L 2006 

Review Provost's 
Team's Program Budget Dean's FGS Dean's Report to 
Report Reply Comments Comments SCAR 

Apr 2003 Ju.L 2003 Oct 2003 Sep 2005 

Apr 2003 Ju.L 2003 Oct 2003 Sep 2005 

Apr 2003 Apr 2003 Nov 2003 Sep 2005 

Mar 2003 2003 Oct 2003 Sep 2005 

May 2003 Ju.L 2003 Oct 2003 Sep 2005 

Mar 2003 2003 Nov 2003 Sep 2005 

Mar 2003 Aug 2003 Oct 2003 Sep 2005 

N/A N/A May 2005 Sep 2005 

Oct 2004 Mar 2005 Apr 2006 May 2005 Sep 2005 

Jun 2003 Ju.L 2003 Nov 2003 Sep 2005 

May 2003 May 2003 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 

Dec 2003 Oct 2004 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 
Feb 2004 Oct 2004 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 
Nov 2004 May 2005 May 2005 Sep 2005 
Apr 2004 Jun 2004 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 
Feb 2004 Dec 2004 May 2005 Sep 2005 
Mar 2004 May 2004 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 
Mar 2004 Nov 2004 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 i 

n/d 2004 Jun 2004 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 

Jun 2004 Nov 2004 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 
2004 Feb 2005 May 2005 Sep 2005 

May 2005 Jan 2006 Apr 2006 May 2006 Oct 2007 
2004 Oct 2004 Dec 2004 Sep 2005 

Ju.L 2005 Jan 2006 Mar 2006 Mar 2006 Oct 2007 
Mar 2005 Jan 2007 Oct 2007 Oct 2007 Oct 2008 

2005 Dec 2005 Feb 2006 May 2006 Oct 2007 
Jun 2005 Nov 2005 Mar 2006 Jun 2006 Oct 2007 
Dec 2006 Mar 2007 Mar 2007 Ju.L 2007 Oct 2007 
May 2005 Jun 2006 Oct 2007 Oct 2007 Oct 2008 
Nov 2005 Mar 2006 Mar 2006 Aug 2006 Oct 2007 

2005 Nov 2005 Mar 2006 Jun 2006 Oct 2007 
May 2006 Sep 2006 Nov 2006 Ju.L 2007 Oct 2007 
May 2006 Sep 2006 Oct 2006 Jan 2007 Oct 2007 
Nov 2006 Mar 2007 Apr 2007 Ju.L 2007 Oct 2007 

Feb 2007 Apr+Feb 07 Sep 2007 Feb 2008 Oct 2008 
Jan 2007 Apr 2007 Auq 2007 Oct 2007 Oct 2008 
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Table 1: GRADUATE PROGRAM REVIEWS 

I 
Status As Of 
27 October 2009 

Year 
I (01 July-

30 June) Graduate Pro~ram 

Immunology 
Social Work (MSW Accred.) 
Medical Rehabilitation ( MSc) 
Biochemistry & Medical Genetics 
Community Health Sciences 
Human Anatomy & Cell Science 
Human Nutritional Science (MSc) 
Foods and Nutritional Science (PhD) 

2006/07 Computer Science 
Mathematics 
Biosystems Engineering 
Civil Engineering 

. Electrical & Computer Engineering 
Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering 
Sociology 
Geological Sciences 
Psychology 
History 
German & Slavic Studies 
Native Studies 

2007/08 Political Studies 
Public Administration 
Canadian Studies (CUSB) 
Education (CUSB) 
NRI 
Linguistics 
Music 
Environment & Geography 
Family Social Sciences 
Disability Studies 

Nursing 
Statistics 
Textile Sciences 
Social Work (PhD) 

Review Provost's 

Scheduled Self-Study Team's Program Budget Dean's FGS Dean's Report to 

to Begin Report Report ReDlv Comments Comments SCAR 

Dec 2005 Dec 2006 Jun 2007 Sep 2007 Sep 2007 Feb 2008 Oct 2008 

2006 2006 2007 2007 2007 2007 Oct 2007 

Jan 2006 2006 Mar 2007 Ju.L 2007 Sep 2007 Nov 2007 Oct 2008 
Feb 2006 Jan 2007 Apr 2007 Nov 2007 Aug 2007 Feb 2008 Oct 2008 

Mar 2006 Jan 2007 Apr 2007 Ju.L 2007 Sep 2007 Oct 2007 Oct 2008 

Apr 2006 Dec 2006 Ju! 2007 Nov 2007 Dec 2007 May 2008 Oct 2008 
May 2006 Jan 2007 Aug 2007 Nov 2007 Dec 2007 Feb 2008 Oct 2008 

Review discontinued due to PhD RNS & PhD FS proposa.Ls Oct 2008 

oct 2006 oct 2007 Feb 2008 Aug 2009 Sep 2009 
Nov 2006 Nov 2007 Feb 2008 Ju.L 2008 Sep 2008 Dec 2008 Nov 2009 
Dec 2006 Nov 2007 Mar 2008 Jun 2008 Ju.L 2008 Nov 2008 Nov 2009 
Dec 2006 n.d.2008 Apr 2008 Aug 2008 Sep 2008 Jun 2009 Nov 2009 
Dec 2006 Nov 2007 Mar 2008 May 2008 Aug 2008 Oct 2008 Nov 2009 
Dec 2006 n.d.2008 Jun 2008 Nov 2008 Jun 2009 Jun 2009 Nov 2009 
Jan 2007 Sep 2007 Feb 2008 Jun 2008 Aug 2008 Aug 2008 Oct 2008 
Feb 2007 Mar 2008 Jun 2008 Ju.L 2008 sep 2008 Feb 2009 Nov 2009 
Feb 2007 Dec 2007 Jun 2008 Oct 2008 Feb 2009 Feb 2009 Nov 2009 
Mar 2007 n.d.2008 Jun 2008 Oct08 & Mar09 May 2009 Jun 2009 Nov 2009 
May 2007 2008 Mar 2009 Jun 2009 Aug 2009 Sep 2009 Nov 2009 
May 2007 Oct 2008 May 2009 Sep 2009 Oct 2009 

Oct 2007 
Oct 2007 
Nov 2007 Jan 2009 Sep 2009 
Nov 2007 May 2008 Mar 2009 Jun 2009 Jun 2009 
Jan 2008 Apr 2009 Oct 2009 
Apr 2008 
Apr 2008 Feb 2009 Jun 2009 Oct 2009 Oct 2009 
Jun 2008 
Jun 2008 Mar 2009 Oct 2009 
Ju.L 2008 

2009 
2010 
2012 

Deterred to next round 



Table 2: UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REVIEWS 
As at 30 October 2009 

REVIEW STATUS 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD SCIENCES 
Undergraduate Programs 

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture Next Accreditation Expected in 2011 
Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness Next Accreditation Expected in 2011 
Bachelor of Science in Agroecology Next Accreditation Expected in 2011 
Bachelor of Science in Food Science Next Accreditation Expected in 2011 
Diploma in Agriculture 2011 

FACUL TV OF ARCHITECTURE 
Bachelor of Environmental Design Scheduled to begin Sep 2011 

SCHOOL OF ART 
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art (Han) Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art History (Hon) Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art History Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Diploma in Art Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
Anthropology 

Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv) Scheduled to begin 2009 
Classics 

Classical Studies: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv) Scheduled to begin 2009 
Greek: Minor, BA (Adv) Scheduled to begin 2009 
Latin: Minor, BA (Ad) Scheduled to begin 2009 

Economics 
Economics: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Hon) To be determined 
Joint Economics - Mathematics Honours Program To be determined 
Joint Economics - Statistics Honours Program To be determined 

English 
Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Hon) In progress: began July 2007 

French, Spanish, and Italian 
French: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Hon) In progress: began 2008 
Italian: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv) In progress: began 2008 
Spanish: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv) In progress: began 2008 

German and Slavic Studies 
German: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Hon) Scheduled to begin May 2009 
Polish: Minor Scheduled to begin May 2009 
Russian: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv) Scheduled to begin May 2009 
Ukrainian: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv) Scheduled to begin May 2009 

History 
Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Hon) To be determined . 

Icelandic 
Minor, SA (Gen) To be determined 

Interdisciplinary studies 
Asian Studies: Minor, BA (Gen) In progress: began Winter 2007 
Canadian Studies: Minor, BA (Hon) To be determined 
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Table 2: UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REVIEWS 
As at 30 October 2009 

REVIEW STATUS 
Catholic Studies: Minor To be determined 
Central & East European Studies: BA (Gen), BA (Adv), 

BA (Han) To be determined 
Drama: BA (Gen), BA (Adv) To be determined 
Film Studies: Minor, BA (Gen), SA (Adv) To be determined 
Global Political Economy: BA (Gen), BA (Adv) To be determined 
History of Art: Minor, BA (Gen) To be determined 
Labour and Workplace Studies: Minor, BA (Gen), BA 

(Adv) To be determined 
Latin American Studies: Minor To be determined 
Medieval & Renaissance Studies: Minor, BA (Gen), BA 

(Ad v) To be determined 
Near Eastern & Judaic Studies: Minor To be determined 
Theatre: Minor To be determined 
Ukrainian Canadian Heritage Studies: Minor, BA (Gen), 

BA (Adv) To be determined 
Urban Studies: Minor To be determined 
Women's Studies: Minor, SA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA 

(Han) Scheduled to begin Sep 2008 
Linguistics 

Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv) To be determined 
Native Studies 

Native Languages: Minor To be determined 
Native Studies: Minor, BA (Gen), SA (Ad v) To be determined 

Philosophy 
Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Han) To be determined 

Political Studies 
Minor, BA (Gen); BA (Adv), BA (Han) Scheduled to begin Sep 2009 

Psychology 
Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Han) To be determined 

Religion 
Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Han) Scheduled to begin Sep 2009 

Sociology 
Criminology: BA (Gen), BA (Adv) In progress: began Jan 2008 
Sociology: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Han) In progress: began Jan 2008 

ASPER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Completed 2009 (Next Accreditation, 

Bachelor of Commerce (Hon) 2014) 

FACUL TV OF DENTISTRY 
Dental Hygiene Diploma Next Accreditation Feb 2009 
Doctor of Dental Medicine Next Accreditation Feb 2009 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 
After-Degree Bachelor of Education in progress: began Jan 2007 
Integrated Degree: Music and Education In progress: began Jan 2007 
Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in Education To be determined 
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Table 2: UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REVIEWS 
As at 30 October 2009 

REVIEW STATUS 

FACULTY OF ENVIRONMENT, EARTH, AND 
RESOURCES 
Environmental Science: BEnvSc (Minor), (Gen), (Major), 
(Hon) Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Environmental Studies: BEnvSt (Minor), (Gen), (Major), 
(Hon) Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Geography: Minor, BA (Gen), BA (Adv), BA (Hon) Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Geology: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon) Scheduled to begin Sep 2009 
Geophysics: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon) Scheduled to begin Sep 2009 

FACUL TV OF ENGINEERING 
Biosystems Engineering 

BSc Completed 2007 (Next Accred 2010) 
Civil Engineering 

BSc Completed 2007 (Next Accred 2010) 
Computer Engineering 

BSc Completed 2007 (Next Accred 2010) 
Electrical Engineering 

BSc Completed 2007 (Next Accred 2010) 
Manufacturing Engineering 

BSc Completed 2007 (Next Accred 2010) 
Mechanical Engineering 

BSc Completed 2007 (Next Accred 2010) 

FACULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY 
Bachelor of Health Sciences To be determined 
Bachelor of Health Studies To be determined 
Bachelor of Human Ecology Scheduled to begin 2009 
Bachelor of Human Ecology (Family Social Sciences) Scheduled to begin 2008 
Human Nutritional Sciences: BSc Next Accreditation Visit 2009 
Textile Sciences: BSc Scheduled to begin 2009 

FACUL TV OF KINESIOLOGY & RECREATION 
MANAGEMENT 
Bachelor of Physical Education: BPE Scheduled to begin Spring 2009 
Bachelor of Kinesiology: BKIN Scheduled to begin Spring 2009 
Bachelor of Recreation Management & Community 
Development: BRMCD Scheduled to begin Spring 2009 

FACUL TV OF LAW 
Bachelor of Laws: LLB Scheduled to begin Sep 2008 

FACUL TV OF MEDICINE 
Doctor of Medicine: MD Next Accreditation Visit 201 i 
Physical Therapy: BMR (PT) Next Accreditation Visit 2009 
Respiratory Therapy: BMR (RT) Next Accreditation Visit 2009 
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Table 2: UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REVIEWS 
As at 30 October 2009 

REVIEW STATUS 

FACULTY OF MUSIC 
Bachelor of Music Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Bachelor of Music (Comoposition) Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Bachelor of Music (History) Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Bachelor of Music (Performance) Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 
Post-Baccalureate Diploma in Music Performance Scheduled to begin Sep 2010 

FACULTY OF NURSING 
Bachelor of Nursing: BN Accreditation 2006 (Next Accred 2010) 

FACULTY OF PHARMACY 
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy Completed 2007 (Next Accred 2013) 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
Actuarial Mathematics (with the Asper School) 

Completed 2009 (Next Asper 
Actuarial Mathematics: BSc (Hon) Accreditation, 2014 
Joint Mathematics - Actuarial Mathematics Honours: Completed 2009 (Next Asper 

BSc (Hon) Accreditation, 2014 
Joint Statistics - Actuarial Mathematics Honours: BSc Completed 2009 (Next Asper 

(Hon) Accreditation, 2014 
Biological Sciences 

Biology: BSc (Major) Scheduled to begin Sep 2009 
Botany: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon), BSc (Hon) Double Scheduled to begin Sep 2009 
Ecology: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon) Scheduled to begin Sep 2009 
Zoology: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon),BSc (Hon) Double Scheduled to begin Sep 2009 

Chemistry 
Chemistry: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon) In progress: began 2007 
Joint Microbiology - Chemistry Program in 

Biochemistry: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon) In progress: began 2007 
Joint Microbiology - Chemistry Program in 

Biotechnology: BSc (Hon) In progress: began 2007 
Computer Science 

Computer Science: BCS (Major), BCS (Hon) Completed 2007 (Next Accred 2012) 
Joint Computer Science - Mathematics Program: BSe 

(Hon) In progress with Math: began 2008 
Joint Computer Science - Physics & Astronomy 

Program: BSc (Hon) Scheduled to Physics begin 2009 
Genetics 

BSc (Hon) Scheduled with Biology to begin 2009 
Mathematics 

Mathematics: BSc (Major), BSe (Hon), BSc (Hon) 
Double In progress: began 2008 

Applied Mathematics with Options: BSc (Major) In progress: began 2008 
Joint Mathematics - Actuarial Mathematics Honours: 

BSc (Hon) Scheduled to begin 2008 
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Table 2: UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REVIEWS 
As at 30 October 2009 

REVIEW STATUS 
Joint Computer Science - Mathematics Program: SSc In progress with Computer Science: began 

(Hon) 2008 

Joint Mathematics - Physics & Astronomy: SSc (Hon) With Physics scheduled to begin 2008 
Joint Statistics - Mathematics Program: SSc (Hon) With Statistics scheduled to begin 2009 
Joint Economics - Mathematics Honours Program: BSc 

(Hon) Scheduled to begin 2008 
Microbiology 

Microbiology: BSc (Major), SSe (Hon), BSc (Hon) 
Double In progress with Chemistry: began 2007 

Joint Microbiology - Chemistry Program in 
Biochemistry: SSc (Major), BSc (Hon) In progress with Chemistry: began 2007 

Joint Microbiology - Chemistry Program in 
Biotechnology: BSc (Hon) In progress with Chemistry: began 2007 
Physics & Astronomy 

Physics & Astronomy: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon) Scheduled to begin 2009 
Joint Computer Science - Physics & Astronomy 

Program: SSc (Hon) Scheduled to begin 2009 

Joint Mathematics - Physics & Astronomy: SSc (Hon) Scheduled to begin 2009 
Statistics 

Statistics: SSe (Major), SSc (Hon), BSc (Hon) Double Scheduled to begin 2009 
Joint Statistics - Actuarial Mathematics Honours: SSc 

(Hon) Scheduled to begin 2008 
Joint Statistics - Mathematics Program: SSe (Hon) Scheduled to begin 2008 
Joint Economics - Statistics Honours Program: BSc 

(Hon) Scheduled to begin 2008 
Other 

Psychology: BSc (Major), BSc (Hon) With Arts: Scheduled to begin 2007 

FACUL TV OF SOCIAL WORK 
Bachelor of Social Work: BSW Completed Accreditation 2007 

ST BONIFACE COLLEGE 
Undergraduate Programs 

Arts, sciences et administration des affaires, Service 
social 

SA (Latin-philosophie, General, Specialise en frangais, 
Majeure avancee en frangais) Completed October 2007 

SSc (General, Majeure conjointe mierobiologie -
biochimie) Completed February 2009 

In progress: completed self~study June 
SA (specialise en traduction) 2009 

Saccalaureat en administration des affaires Completed March 2009 
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UNIVERSITY 

OF MANITOBA I Office of the University Secretary 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: November 26, 2009 

TO: Dr. David Barnard, Chair of Senate 

FROM: Jeff M. Leclerc, University Secre 

312 Administration Building 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3T 2N2 
Fax (204) 474-7511 

SUBJECT: Items approved by the Board of Governors on November 17,2009 

The Board of Governors, at a meeting held on November 17, 2009, considered the following 
items of interest to Senate: 

Policies and Procedures 

The Board of Governors approved the revisions to the Policy and Procedures on Naming of 
Buildings, Parts of Buildings and Spaces [as recommended by Senate October 7, 2009]. 

The Board of Governors approved the revisions to the Policy on Non-Acceptance of 
Discriminatory Scholarships, Bursaries or Fellowships as amended by the Board [as 
recommended by Senate October 7,2009]. 

The Board of Governors approved the revisions to the Policy on Research Centres, Institutes 
and Groups as amended by the Board [as recommended by Senate October 7, 2009]. 

Establishment of Institute 

The Board of Governors approved the establishment of the Manitoba Institute for Materials [as 
recommended by Senate November 4, 2009]. 

Reports of the Senate Committee on Awards 

The Board of Governors approved the reports of the Senate Committee on Awards [dated 
August 27,2009 and September 29,2009]. 
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December 9, 2009 

Report ofthe Senate Executive Committee 

Preamble 

The Executive Committee of Senate held its regular monthly meeting on the above date. 

Observations 

1. Speaker for the Executive Committee of Senate 

Professor Tom Berry will be the Speaker for the Executive Committee for the January 
2010 meeting of Senate. 

2. Comments of the Executive Committee of Senate 

Other comments of the Executive Committee accompany the report on which they are 
made. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Joanne Keselman, Acting Chair 
Senate Executive Committee 
Terms of Reference: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/477.htm 

1mb 
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October 1, 2009 . 

Report of the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies on New Joint Concentration 

Preamble: 

1. The Faculty of Graduate Studies has responsibility for all matters relating to the 
submission of graduate course, curriculum and program changes, and new 
graduate programs. Recommendations for new programs or changes are 
submitted by the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies for the approval of Senate. 

2. The Faculty Council of Graduate Studies met on the above date to consider a 
proposal between the Master of Business Administration (MBA) and Master of 
Public Administration (MPA). 

Observations: 

1. The LH. Asper School of Business and Faculty of Arts propose a joint "Business
Government Relations" concentration between the MBA and MP A. Please review 
the: 

• Program Proposal (Attach. A) 

Recommendations: 

The Faculty Council of Graduate Studies endorses the proposed joint "Business
Government Relations" concentration between the Master of Business Administration 
and Master of Public Administration and recommends that it be forwarded to Senate for 
approval. 

oering, Chair 
Studies Faculty Co il 

/py 
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Comments of the Senate Executive Committee: 
The Senate Executive Committee endorses 
the report to Senate. 



UNIVERSITY I 
OF MANITO'BA' Asper School of Business 

DATE: 

'TO: 

FROM: 

Subje'ct: 

Mar~h:15ih, 20'08 

Dr. Jay Doering"peari; Fa,c~ltY of Graduate stu· 

MBA-iVIPA Business-GovernllJent Relation 

Glenn Felth<im, PhD, MBA, LLB, CMA, FCMA' 
Dean and CA Manitoba Chair in .\3usiness Leadership' 
314 Drake Centre '. 
181 Freedman Crescent 
Winnipeg, 'Manitoba 
Canada R3T SV 4 
Telephone (204) 474-9209 
Fax (204) 474-7928 
glenn_fcltham@umanitoba..ca 

~ 

, ,lb'i1J;D~ 

PIj3a,se firid ~nclosed a propos.ed joint MBA-MPA concentration in Business":G'overnment 
Relationsfo~ Faculty of Graduate Studie~ review and approva.l. , , " .' ' 

. -' '. 
Open ,to both ,M,PAaI}O MBA stu<;ients". the, proposed' concentration allows,participating 
'sbjit'e'rits to d~:lveI6p,'r~dp~o~1 ~iid~rsf~'ridin.gs'of ~'ach other's" m~hagen,.~nt '~nvrr'6hments 
~n~~t~e' GiiH~~I, ~~usln~~sil.:6Y~:tDmen~i~t,e'ri~ice~' ,While MeA ary<;i,MPA s.t~~.~:M.t~,;~IN~4Y"'.h:~Y~,,' , 

,the ability to'register-'jo' ~~.cn o~h~r$ Gdun~es'; this prQPQs'a!.'seeks:loJorli1l31,!M:.ai:1deptoUrag,e., 
, " intef~p.rogram 'course registration: Ttiaf said,' it is, desig'n~d to 'safeguard' ah'(fenfi~h:ce,,\'e.~PI1· ' 

program's existing independeht bra,nds; and markets. Drawing upon ~xi~tin,g, MBAai)d MPA' , 
'" coors.~s' anq,re's6urces~~:the'i.oinf ~ <?bnt:eritrationwillbec~mana'ged' by: the' two :progtc!!lrris; <fhe' 
pF6poS~1 has",beerr'reviewed and ,endorsed by ,both Dea~s ~t1d; their're~p'onsible' fael!ltY,-

, cOl1:lmitt~es. .. ' " , ,', ._, 

,'The C'oricetltfatioil~ does,pr,orTIise tob~: beneficial' to ':aU' involved, particularly th~ ~tudents~ Jt. 
als(>' ~upport~' the Li-niversity's 'gocill for' greater' interdisciplinary :cooperationand synergy:, Y6Uf 
a6tibh on'this' proposal is: much appreciated~ , ',',:' 

Enclosure 

Copy: Dr. Charles Mossman, Associate Dean, Asper School of Business 
, Mr. Steve James, Exe.cutive Director, Asper MBA 

Ms. Ew~ Morphy, Graduate Program Manager, Asper MBA 
Dr. George MacL,ean, Department Head, Political Studies 
Dr. Kim Spe~rs, Ghair, Masterof Public Administration 
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~ASPER -~~OGRAMPROPOSAL' , 
~~ MB'Aft~ MBA Progra'm Committee, Asper School of Business, The University of Manitoba 

PROPOSAL: 
MBA-MFA Jointly Sponsored Concentration (Specialization) in 
"BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT RELATIONS" 

References: ,MP A & MBA Calendar Descriptions & Supplementary Regulations 
" ' 

Proposal Sponsors 
Stephen James, Executive Director, Asper MBA 
George MacLean, Department Head, Department of Political Studies 

Proposal Date Winter 2009 
" .' 

Approving Anthorities ' Political Studies'I>epartmental'Council, ~A Program Committee 

Approval Date: Spring 2009 ' , 

Action Units: MBA & MP A Program Offices 
, ' 

., 

Action Date: Fa~12009 
. :. ,' .... , ... .;" 

" . ,,' . 
" ' .. ' ' , ' -. .. .,': ..'- .: ...... ! 

'. ~, .' :~ 
" 

PROpbSALBACKGROUND 
~----------~----~----------------~~--~-

.~~~~~_~~~~~~tw~tlj~~e~J;~~::~;~~~t~1~il~.··· 
natic)Jiitl"wealt{lcreation'an!1 ultiniatet,soCihl well':'bem"'.:At' the Uruversi, 'tWo 8e"" fff:"ro' iiri1§:e~St 
'to';d6,:y~i~If~§N~,~~i~c~d'p~v~f~',~~~b~:i~~N,:',!~fji~~~~~d~A P(~~9J~." !,~~::,':P:,:.':~,::',":~"\ i,'i',',' 

~ :: 

, '2,~, , .. :'~ ":'::~;'i~~~~,:~A:;:~~"~:(j::~i~~~'t~~'Pt~~;~i~~,4i~~~i~'h~~S .. ~fill~'t~~'~~$.;:'J.~;J2' ' 
cr~t;~oUlf,of.,~l~tiv:es~~¢:oorti,(l~ '!h<1;:PrQ~: pr()vjq~s,l:J;.·comm.,o~, b,usin~ss,JeaderSbjp',and,ma.n~g¢rial ' 
base for all stUdents. All core courses are re.quiied, ~ess e:xemption, advance SqIDding, tfansf¢~;9f.:¢Q~se 
substitution is granted. 'I:he. aim of the MFA progrartl is to 'provide, individuals! a sound 'knOWledge 'of 

, pub,1iq,::a~(n,jstration;\,$.~,!th,~Qry":1,lD.ciL"p¥acti.~, of ,goveIll1,11entorganizations, incl~ding, 191.Qwledgeof,the 
poli~~al,' e.conon.uc" SQcl;1l; ~d 'other:,~,ntexts'1:n;':whtcii they "operate., It is, ,a' 48 :'Gredit' 'hQut,,'pro~ 
Entrance requiremtmts are similar fo~ both programs, and: exemptiqns and advance4 credits are'av-flilable 
again in both programs:' , ' , ',',' , ' :: ' 

3. Over the last year, discUssions have taken place to see if the two programs can better deal~with 
t1;te interdependence of private and public sector management and success. The result of the discussions 

'.is this joint specializat~on propoSaL "~ ',':' "',' , ",' ': ' ',' 

PROP.oSAL:-, ____ --:-____ -'--_~_---;-'""--,--:.-_ __'__ ____ _ 

4. ,Sp~iaiiZatioli. It is proposed that a jointly offered MBA-MPA 12 credit:.hQ~ specialization 'in 
business;:'gove~ent, relations be', established. The aim of the specialization would be to provide 
partlcip3.tmg- MP A a.'nd' MBA students reciprocal opportunities to understand each others management 
environments, aiid to develop joint understalldings as'how to maximize business-govel1lIl?-ent cooperation, 
aild Syriergies.' " 

MBAProgram.office, 324 Drake Centre, Phone-474-8448, Fax-474-'1<;,jd I'-mail-aspermba@umanitobaca 
" , -42- ' I 

\ i 

: ! 

, ' 1, 
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PROGRAM PROPOSAL ' 
MBA Program Committee, Asper School of Business, The University of Manitoba 

, , 

5. Specialization Admission. The specialization would be open to MBA and.MPA students in 
academiC 'good standing (3.0 GPA or better). ' 

6. Specialization Requirements. To earn the specialization, all students must complete MKT 7080 
Business, Markets and Public Policy" (3 credit hours). The course," bringing MBA and MP A students 
together in joint discussion;' explores public and private responsibilities and best practices in creating and 
sustaining successful market and business conditions. Additionally: ' , 

a. MP A stud~nts niust complete GMGT 7110 Business and ItS Environment (3 ch) and 6.0 
credit hours of further study from the following list of MBA courses; , 

• IDM 7720. Business'Conditions Analysis (1.5 oh) 
• OPM 60.90. Production (3 ch), ' 
• "MKT 60.80. Marketing (3 ch), 
• SCM 70.10. Supply Chain,Management(3 ch), 

'. iNTB, 7730. Int~lnati9~al,BusineSs (1.5 ch), 'and 
,. ~the.rM.BA" oou~s~s, ~njQip.t MP A-ME}AD4"ect0J:"i approval., 

b. MBA stUd~nts', 'niust" co~piete 'POLS' 7370 SeriIinar' iIi, Theory and llractice of Public 
Administration. (6)? and 3.0 credit ho1.U"S of further study from the following '~ist of MPA 
courses.: 

41 POLS 734DCanadim ,Govemillent (3)", , " 
e' POLS 7550. <:;ontemporary Issues in,Ca!ladianP()li:UcsC3),' 

". ,,~()LS_73o.():Direc~ed: Readi,ngs in,Public Adm.inistr~tiqn,(3)~:" 
• POLS 730.0 Public Fillaoce (3), ' , ,,' 
• GMGT747o. The Fundamentals of Public' Policy AnalysiS (3), " 

, ,'., ,', :GM.:GT' 7480. PlIblic:Sector DecisioD:-making (39~' ~:d ,"':' 
"e- , ,q:MGT 7.490~eguliltorYPro~sses and'Policies{3) " 

7. ' 'Specialization iT nd~rStandings. It is 'understood that this proposal rests' on the natUre of existing' 
:curriculurris, policies;, r~gulations and standards of the two programs/designations, and ill agreeing,to ~e-" 
above; it is ~derstood that: ' 

,,'-, , ~ :. '.: .'. : " ':. 

~ ,.visitni1f·s,tudents;wiU have access to courses' only after -home; progtam'student needs 'h~v~' 
'::: been addressed;, " ", ,,', 

.. b~.. visiting,stUd~nts:will be adiniJiistered by th,eif parent or hO'me progrnxns, 'and that they will be 
, governed, outside ,of individual course instrilctiOIiS.,by the'regulations ,and tuitions of their . . .., 

parent program; , 

c. students: may only 'register fOf courses in their'visitin:g program. to a maxiniunl of 12 credit 
,hoUCs;' -' ' 

, d. students'~~ideting tfruJgferring progritins muSt 'cpmplete th~ target pro'griun's full admission 
process 'arid; if admitted, must pay the full fees 'of the new program; fees ,paid to one program 
are 'not tranif'erable, to the other,' <;lIla ' 

MBA Program Office, 324 Drake Centre, Phone--474-8448, Fax-474-7544, E-mail-aspermba@uman.itobaca , 2 
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.'.r:~~~\~~ 

e. 'hlP A students, because of ITuirketing and tuition differential reasOns, will not have access to ' ':, ,P 

, ' 

the fO,Howing MBA leadership courses: 

• 'IDM 7510 Leadership and Change;' 
'. '. 

• IDM 7060 Professional Seminar; and 

• ENTR7240 Entrepreneurship and New Venture. 

PROPOSALD~CUSSION ____ ~ ______ ~ ____________ ~ __________ ~ __ __ 

8: Proposal Benefits: 
. . 

a. E~panded Student .Choice and ~rketability--the proposal promises to be well received. 
by both MP A and MBA students, as it. will allow them greater elective choice; and the 
opportunjty to 'develop cOinpliirientati understandings and expertiSe from the alternate 
program. Further, it will broaden their individual marketability across' the private and public 
:seCtors. "', .,"" , ' ;' " , '. .' ' " , . ' , ' " . 

b. Enhanced, Community·'R~levance:--:from a Manitoba r~levance perspective; 'the offering 
will focus on an area of historic importance and ongoing concern-· the Iil~tion of the' 
Province's pUblic-private ~latio~hip. ,':.', . '.' , ,.' ", ' 

, c. 'Increased MBAaJid:MPA '·Marketability~e· proposal.will. fucrease both the NIP Amid 
MBA marketability aiId brands; and' .. ' ' . 

. ~ . ..... . 

d. , . IncreaSed InterdisciplililUy: ·Coop.eratioll' and' Syucrgies-:-tlie· .proposal will increase , 
individual course reach and.use, atid,wiJ.lencourage ~erinterdisciplfuary coop~ration and' 
synerg~es . 

. 9~:rr0J.10~1 Concer,ns: 

a. Lower 'Exis~ng Elective RCgistrati~n-a.concern does exists tluit the ptoposal'could" 
adversely impact-or takea~yinterest :(rom existing MBA and·,MP A elective coUrSj;ls.· While 
this is a pos~ibility, the potential ,gains and los,ses are considered evenly di~buted across the 
two programs and will likely have limited impact on currently sought after elective offerings 
41. either prpgr.run.· Further~ :the J>Qtential fori1;tcreased recruitment for both~ programs as a 
result 'of. thjs proppsal is considered real; and will further counter any· potential loss in 
individual cour~e registrations. 

b.Red;uc~:Program Auto,n~D,lY and Controb-:-concem may alsci exist that the ipdividual 
prpgfams will lose ~eir autonomy or flexibility through this proposaL While a joint initiative 
naturally requires cooperation and 'coordjnation, nothing in this proposal impacts either 

, program's existjng authorities or.future interests; , 

. ' 

. 10.' Proposal RiskS: 

. a. . Low Registration Rate--the nsk is considered low~ but is mitigated from the outset by 

MBA Program Office, 324 Drake Centre,Phone-474-8448, Fax-474·7"M "'-'I1ail-aspermba@umanitobaca 
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. . ". 

the fact that no exclusively dedicated resources are required for this proposal to go' (orward; 

b. Excessive Registra(ion Rate--although considered possible, again, seen as low, as 
individua,ls join their respective programs because a strong bias towards either public: or 

'. private sector adrnin.istra.tioxi and for the most part will likely use ~ll their credit hours inside 
their home program .. How~ver, if the $peciaiizatlon do~s create 'uiunanageable demand, it is 
understood that. stud~itts have first priority to their respective home program courses. 

PROPOSAL IMPLEivIENtATION 
,~--------------------------~----~----~-----

11. " Proposal Approval ':ViII requir~ the endorsemen1fapprovals fr()m the foliowjIig: 

a. MBA and MP A P~ogram Committees; 

b .. Dean,'s Offices, Asper S.ch091of~w>iness & Faculty ofATts; 

c, Depar:tmental Coup.c~i~olitic~d S1:!Idie~; and 

. :d..Fac~ity of. Gra~uat~ ~tudi~s for liaduate regulation ~oriJ.piiance~ 

12. Calendar and Supplementary Regulation Revisions are minimal~ as bothprogriuD.s alr~~dy 
peimlt ~!~r;d~?w.U~8.!.Y., study'w~~ tlJ.~iI:. J;~gula~ion.s .. On propos~ ~ppro:v-~l, S~ti~n~ 45. ~q.'iO 'o~ the'. 
Oiaduate Program CaleQQ~·Will need tq.,be ul?dat¢·~o.reflect the new specia1p:ation. FtirJhei\,S~~Qn 33 
of the . MBA .' Suppleplentafy RegUIatipns .Wilt: need to he amended~dqing undet:' major :areaS of 

. specializations "Business-G<?vernment Relations". 

B. Specializatio~ Implf(mentation. Prograni .iniplementation can proceed ii:nmedhitely Quproposal. 
approvaL' Critical aqd sufficient course' offerings for the. specialization are already embedded inth~ two 
programs .. For 2009..:10, MKT 7080 Business, Markets and Public Policy (3 ch) has been s,?heduled for .. 
Summer Term (April-May 2010) as part of the' MBN s Marketing Specialization. Addition~ly, -

a~ MBA students will have acCess to the following; 

• POLS' 7370 _ Seminar' in Theory and Practice of l'ubUc. Administratiop. . .(6) W 
Evenings Fall &. Wuiter Term, aud . . 

(' 

" P0L.S 7300'Public Finance (3), MW Evening S~er Term; 

b. Mi> A students will have' ~ccess to. the followiIig; 

II GMGT 7110 Business and ItS Enviro~~nt (3 ch) R Evening Fall Term, 
.• IDM 7720 Business Conditi.ons Analysis (1.5 ch}T Evening Fall Term, . 

• MKT ~()80 Marketing (3 ch)-T Afternoon, R Evening, Fall Term, 
• OPM6090 Pr<>duction (3ch) T Evening, RAfternoon, Winter Term, 
•. SCM'7010 SupplyChain'Management'(3 ch), 1REveni.tig~ Summer Term, 
• . IN1B 7730 Intemational Business (1.5 ch)1REve~g, Summer Term, and 
II Other MBA courses on MBA·and MP A Director approvals. 

MBA Program Office, 324 Drake Centre, Phone-474-8448, Fax-474-7544, E·mail-;tspermba@umanitoba.ca 
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14. Student Administration. 

a. A4missi~n-student's wishing to' take the specializatiDn must be enrDlled in either ,the M!3A 
Dr WA program wheri requesting access to' the specialization. Students wishing to' undertake 
'CDurSeS within the specializatiDn must receive individual cDurse registratiDn apprDval frDm 
both 'their -hDmeand visiting program administrators/o:ffic~s. Visiting.'students will be 

, registered as SDDn as pDssible,after cDurse reques~ but riDt 'befDre hDme student cDurse access 
is assured. ThrDUghOUt, the MBA and MP A program Dffices ,will be exclusively and Dnly 
'respDnsible fDr student regist:J;atiDn within their Dwn program Dfferings; ,and, 

. ' , 

b. Administration-the student's hDme prDgram' Dffice will mDnitDr and track the students' 
progress 'through' the specializatiDn. Outside' the' cl<issrDom, studerits' will be governed and 
administered by their 'home PrDgram's supple~entary regulatiDns, but within the classroDm 
CDurse participation, conduct and perfDrmance will be set by the cDurse instructor mid hislher 
program pDHcies and regulations. On completinn of the spe~ializatiDn requirements, the 

, student's transcripts"through the, Faculty of Graduate StUdies, Win'be accordinglY,8.nnotated. 

15. " Propos'al oversight~frDm initial setup thrDugh ongolng'validatibn, oversight-respDnSibilitY will 
j,D,lntly belong, to the MBA ruid MP A Program CDmmittees,' with their individual directDrs r~pDrting 
annually ~ to' the, curi:ent status and success Df the specialiZatioIL -'Potthe' MBA DirectDr, reportlng will. 
be part'of!4e,MBAProgram's Annual Report ' 

', .... :. . " 

. : 
16. ,'i ,', Sp'ed~l~ti(jnPro~otion will be ~nducted. by-6oth'partieswithin: their' exiSting anlsepruife'" ;: 
bra:D.dllig,lhid~pr6mDtiofi pt<>grnms; no jomt Dr combined:i?romo'iion' is',contetD.plated. J, ' :' ,'-,'," :. ,,' ':' 

. .':..' . '. . .. : .:' . .. . .' . r ~ .. 

. "'.;.' ~... .' 

..... \. ":;' , 

:.',: '" 
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October 1, 2009 

Report of the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies on New Concentration 

Preamble: 

1. The Faculty of Graduate Studies has responsibility for all matters relating to the 
submission of graduate course, curriculum and program changes, and new 
graduate programs. Recommendations for new programs or changes are 
submitted by the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies for the approval of Senate. 

2. The Faculty Council of Graduate Studies met on the above date to consider a 
proposal between the Master of Business Administration (MBA) and Society of 
Management Accountants of Manitoba (CMA designation). 

Observations: 

1. The I.H. Asper School of Business proposes a "Management Accounting" 
concentration between the MBA and CMA designation. Please review the: 

•. Program Proposal (Attach. A) 

Recommendations: 

The Faculty Council of Graduate Studies endorses the proposed Management Accounting 
concentration between the MBA and CMA designation and recommends that it be 
forwarded to Senate for approval. 

-47-
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flttach·A. 

Glenn Felthiin, PhD; MBA; LLB, CMA, FCMA 
Dean and CA Manitoba Chair in Business Leadership 
314 Drake Centre 
18t Freedman Crescent 
Winnipeg; Manitoba 

UNIVERSITY I 
. OF MANITOBA . A~;per School of Business 

canada R3T 5V 4 
Telephone (204) 474-9209 
Fax (204) 474-7928 
glennJeltnam@umanitoba.ca 

OATE: Mardi: 151h 2008 . , 
-:-

TO: 

SubJect: 

Dr. -Jay Doering, Dean, Faculty of-Gr~duate Studies . ". _. £ 
' Dr. Glenn FeMlam, ~an, As~rSch~ol of Bus~ness.$..~ 

MBA Managem~nt Acco~ntmg Concentration. '. . '. . . . . 

FROM: 

" ':-" .. :.: " " 

. Please find enclosed'a proposed' MBA .Management Accounting c~t:l9~ntratio'nfqr;yollr '. '. 
·review and approval.. Thecoli,c~ntratiQn would ~e off~red in addition to the. pr09rahl's' curreiif 
conCentrations, and in coop~fat.iqJ;l with, the. Society of ManG,lgement.Accouritantsor ManitOb<;l. 
(CMA Manitoba).' ... '. ", ',' ....:.. -. . . 

The. pr:o'posecl COriCeht~ation is' the result ,of two years, of n~gotiation: an~ has.been::rEi~ie~~Q 
'and approved by the, Department of-Accounting and Finance aoo MBA Prog'ram Committee .. 

. It- also ·received. F acuItY Council, ~ndorsement on Jariu!'lry' 23rd, 200~. While :safegu.:3rding the. 
integrity and inde'pendence. of both the' MBA ,~nd. CMA credenti~ls;it/wiU·;,miii'iimi21~;;c(,\Qs:~;,::... . 
'credenti~1 curricuiuin-dup'i{ciati'oJi 'and viAII:allow ~n individual to'complete·all-.tti~jraPademic 

.. requirements for:Doth cr.~q,einti~lsjrt as .sh0rtas·~ighteen months .. Curre.ntIy~' ti'lEHw(L :.'." .' i' '. 

cr~dential~'comp'ete fotthE}!same: pooJ of applic~nts,normally fQrci,ngin~ividtiaIS. h~"choo:s.e-' .' 
o.ne.cr~d~ntialover.th~.:ott:i~r:'lrnplementation,ofthis proposal will be benefieialrtQ)botb.'" , . 

,¢r;~cl.ential,granting: pC:uities.a,rid more importantlY to students. 

I:~duld qppreciate it'if you~WQ~ld'i~rwaFd the.enclosed. proposal to the ,~ppmpri~t~. 
committee(s) for consideration and aiiproval. . . '. ,,' . 

I;nclosure 

Copy: 

, " 

. : . 

" 

Dr. Charles M0ssm<;i0'. 'Asl?ociate. Dean; .Asper School of Business 
Mr. st~ve James. Executive' Director, Asper MBA . 
Ms .. Ewa Morpily. <;3(aquate Program Manager, Asper MBA 
Me Ronald·Sloesz. Chielf' Bcecutive.Dfficer, CMA ManItoba 
."; : . .- . . .' . 

. I 

RECEIVED' 
MAR 2.5 Z009 

. I 

'!FACUlTY OF PRADUATE STUDIES I 
-48-
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PR(jPOSA£~ 

References: . 

Proposal. Sponsors 
.' , . 
Proposal Date 

MBA "Manageinent Accounting" SpecialiZation 
in Cooperation with CMA Manitoba 

A. 2Q06 Queens Survey (Attached); 
. . B. . CMA Designation Overyiew (Attached); 

C. 'Canadian Joint MBA-CMA progratllS (Atqtche.d); .. " . 
D. Ar!;icle36, MBA Suppleillentar:y Regulations (Attache~); 
E. t\cc,elerat¢d Pr:ogra,m Curdculwri (Atrn.ched)~. and, 
F. . Accetern:tedPfoira~ Sample. Firial Exam (Attached). 

Executive Director, ASper MBk '. 

November 14lh, 2008' .... 

f; 

A
". ". '~<";'" '.' ".k." ·t··h·'···a;< ', .. ;)),eT..'artlneQ,tofEwance and .. f...CGQWltmg,·,MSA"Program. COJIlIIl.ittee,· Faculhfof· pprovlng'An onlles:" '-""".' .. , .. ;"'- . '. '.' "'- . " .' '. . ' _1":1". . 
.. Graduate Studles, &'CMA Mamtoba . ' 

~ .. :: ::.: ".:. r··· 
. ; ,/ . . .. . . .. . 

Actfdtr-UrtftM:>',"" :' ~ ,. "\<\:spei'~li~te 'Ptograni'bffic~; t~Mk Manitdb~( . 

Ac#on J)at~: Fall 2009. 
.. . .' ". . .. ... '. '.' .. ,., .,' ',; .... 
. J' ..... " , ,0' •••• '. "."'_"~ •• '" .' ••. ': ",; • • ,-,' .• , ••• '" " • 

_ .:,: . . :;.~j ... ::~?.:.':'~~: > .'~;: .. '. :.~.: !- .~'. .!' '::.r'.,.:,:.~ ... :;.... f",'· ".' . '., .... ~ ":::', ',; ':<.~."'. :.::; .... :.~ .. : ... 

. jp~~Po~~::i~~~~~~~.,·::·.~~:~·.,;:::' ,:.~.'; .. ','.':~.~':;:.:'.(: ::.: .:'.; ':i;:· .. :-~: ':' .. ::.'. ; ..... ::.', ..... ,: '. ;, .. ::, .. ::~,,,::, . '." _::';i.':.!':":;~~~;",,. 
~~. Th~··~~;i§·~:P.~~~~~;~~~~~ti~;~:·i~(~~::~gJi4. ~~~~~et~ ~~:~~:~~~~;~~tf;~~~l·~:.{:~~~::'.;:;::.:':~~:;:':i;:' '. '; 
combine4'!w.itlfa;.!f61l0W:;,en pr6f~i:;si(.,Jfuil";·d¢signatioil:1mtf;iissociaiiohl.·Although~;a:rtUmeei.~f.(t~ll~\v.Lbn 
profession'td:.affiliations:: 'aJ[e,;.ava;ilabl~~tQ.:~ ~As<withtiuFther ':'stji4~': P:dne:,du~~de,'the.·:e1Mrs:: p(~ttr. . 
designation are easily acquired,: and' i~reycJ.gnitt6n.is:·tetati¥eIiWeak'·· .Tfiflt·is;·'l1oiie.r~aily,t,e'Cogbjm;'~d· 

.. champion the ·e.xtenslve managemc;:nf skilis' :earned through the MBA, w~th the relatively recent e~ception 
of one - the S00iety·,ofMnnagenieIit:AC¢OUiifiui1:S,.artd::theiFCr\1Adesignati~n;: . ". '. ' ..... : .•.. .' 

... ,,: ' ...... . 

'2. : Resulting' from extepsiVe recOnfigirration of the CMA m~d.ate ·over'· t:p.e last de~ade, the CMA ~aS 
aIinost ideptlGal entr.ruice requirements as the MBA,.and both'credenti81s hav~ in the order of79%ovedap 
in cumcl,llumlcompetency. requirements .. A ·2006 Queen's 'study (ref. A) states that the ."bod,y of 
knowiedge tequiroo'byCMA's mcreasinglyoverlaps the bodyofkh~wiedge required'by MBAs a.n.4tJte. 
practice ~f management accounting increaSingly ()verlaps the' practice' of general management.".Further, 
the study, which focuSed on per~eptiOIis of Can,adian AccountiIig Design:ation.s~· found that 

.' '. " . . .' .' 
r i; 

.The· CMA deSignation is~ ·clos.~r..to:;.the·: tmA.de~igndnbi":~htit{ th~'()ther two acco~tini· : 
designations on the legal ahitactiiu"ting dirizenslo;(S' f1riiczoser'to 'the'MBA designation.than 'it is 
to the' other tWo acc.ountingdesignations o~ the.inanage~t d~rnension:: (p. 7) 

3. c~~tiy, to 'earri ari' ASper MBA: an ·individual· must compiete 60 credit hours of study, with 48 . 
credit hourS of maIldatoIy ,.g~neral :~~gemerit study, 'and .12 credit hours of elective' study. Conversely, 
for all individual to receive tht?' CMPl designation today, one must normally U1:1d~rtake one year of part-

. , MBA'Pro~ Office, 324 Drake Centre, Phone.---474-8448, Fax--474-7544. E-mail--ilspeimba@umapitobaca 
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time accounting study (either through multi-weekend or online study) followed by two years of part-time 
strateg~c leadership or general management study .. Both the MBA and the CMA normally demand an 
undergraduate d~gr~, and both have work experience requirements .. 

4. Given the growing shared aims ·between the MBA academic and CMA professional 
DeSigIiations{ref. B)"and the designations' growing jointness in other areas in the couIitry. (ref. C), it is 
considered beneficial to establish greater jointness here in Manitoba; that is, betWeen Asper MBA and 
CMA Manitoba. That said, any such arrangement cannot jeopardize the indep·endence and value of the 
individual credentials,! n~r unduly impinge on or jeopardize other existing· relatioriships . or· on future 
freedom. action by either the Asper ~School of Business or the Society of Manag~r:nent Aocountants of 
Manitoba.· . . .. 

5. Taking this all intd consideration, as wdl as two earlier attempts to create an MBA 
Accountillg speciaHzatio:Q. .(bqth rejected ot;l resource ·implications and project~d marketsize)~ the 
Executive Director,. Asper:Ml3.t\, and iqe CEO, CMA Manitoba, have been in·discussion over the last 
year as to how. to cr~l;lte .wbeneUcial j oint MBA-CMA rt,hitionship for all parties involved .. 

• ,': J 

PRQPOSAL.~~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ________ ~~~~ __ ~ ____ _ 

6 .. I~:is proposed that MBA studentS wishing to pursue a CMA desigfiatlon. be: 

• perrilitted to ~e ·CMA Canada's Accelerated Program as equivalent: (re(,D) . .to· ano: ~A. 
speCializa,tiofi1 and.cin·'sucCessfully completing the prcigrain with a·passfu.g;grade 0;' the CMA 
entrance exam, ~eceive 12 .cf(~di~ hours of elective exemptions, and· 

• .. ~xempte4· .. fr9~·.~g CMA.;s S~ategic Leadership Program (SL,I>.) ori.; .. and~1,lp ,to two·yyarsafter, 
. M.8A gp,t~iiauon; . . . _. . 

7. It .t;·p~()po~e~:~~~;C~,::~4Q:,h~id aD: ul1de~grad~te·degre~ .. and cQmpi~t~th~~ CMA .designation 
J;equireIIlents withip.·.·'the. :t~t;~ight y~a~s, .. be .granted 18' credjt. hoUrs ~t exemp~ions on,.!\~p~r MBA 
~rirblnJ.eni.::E;:xeniptions w~.4id' begrallted for the follo"Ying core COUfSeS-. Acc 6050 Acco~~g: 1 and 
ACe 696Q, A<t~p~ntin.g.~~~d;. fqr l2 ~redit hours equivalent elective .study.. '.. . . 

8.· Ris ~~de~to~th~t.~i.~<·~~~posaj·re~·on the natWe'ofexistmg curri~ul~, p~li~ies,regUlations and 
stari.dardS of the two·pr~~/de~igniltions, and in agreeing to the a~ov~:. • ... .. ... 

'!. • .~. 

.• .. the AP pr~Feq~isJtes·~ ~~isfiedby the following MBA- cQre collfSe~: .. 
..' '. . . . 

. ". '" 

• Ec<?noinic~ ~:MBA rbM 7720. Busmess ConditionsAnalys.is(MBA~AP prerequisite)&: 
GMGT Ti4Q .Busin~s-Goven:iment Retation~ (MBA-:AP C<r.requisite), . . .' '. . 

• . Introductoxr. Financial Accounting - MBA ACC 6050 Accounting 1 (MBA prerequisite), 

• Introd4ctOrY :.:ty;:a.nagerial Accounting -: MBA. ACC .,606<) Accoun:tip.g 2 (MBA-
. pre~uisjt~)~.amf. . ...-... ..... ... 

• Statistics·..:. MBA GMGT 7086 Research Methods (MBA AP co-requisite); 

MBA Program Office, 324 Drake Centre, Phone-474-8448,. Fax-474-7544,E'mail.,-aspem1ba@uma~itobaca 2 
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• MBA students wishmg a CMA must, notwithstanding SLP exemption, successfully complete all 
three of CMA's national exams (AP entrance exam, case ex.am and final board report) as well as 
CMA's 3-year practical experience,requirement prior earning hislher CMA designation; 

'-. successful AP completion will be noted on the MBA students transcripts, but will not be included 
, i~ GP A calculations; , ' 

.' aU Jy1BA and' GMA 'policies,-'regulations an~t,procedures; beyond those strictly related 'to the 
,accoinmodations'aboV'e; are t{) be adhered,to by individuals'seeking the two designations. Thatis, 
entry in one program does not automatically grant access to the other~' or any other 
accommodations than proposed above; 

• neither the Asper'School of Business nor the Society, of Management Accotiiltants of-Manitoba 
will initiate sUbst3ntive curriculum,changes to their p-rograms without advising the other party in 
advance, and both parties, can at anytime' teiminate the above',proposed accommodations with 
one-years notice; and 

• Qua: three-year revisit/coIilIIlitrnent basis, the Asper School' of Business has first ,rights ~o .. , 
teachingthe_~MA Manitoba:'s Accelerated Program; h9wever, instruction IlJ.ust be compUaht'or .', 
exceed the competen~y rquirements set by CMA Canada. 

'9. Proposal,B~nefits iIiclude: 

• ' 'Str-bug MBA' ,Curriculum Addition~e Accelerated' 'Ptogi.<iili ~6adeffiic~lly "ex(;~' the
, requirements of 12.0 cre,~it hOQrs of study; being ~ 180. hoUrs -<weekend fonn~t) of well focuSed 
and desiglled accQunting and business programming, and, tightly ~istered on a ,nationaJ. l:I~is 
.(tef ,E)~' The:AP,-wmch builds on- 'th~'MBA: core and'mtfOdnctory. :t;UanageI:iai and'financial 

: ' aebouriting":C9ufSe$, primarily fociJses' on inteririediate and 'advap.ced financial and' niaiiag~rial 
,liceountm!{topics; 'as w.ell 'as' taxation and interilal' cOntroL", The' AP 'also' covers, topicsm ' 
operations, marketing, Jilimau reSOliI'ces,- and corporate 'finance from ,an' 'accounting perspective., 
The AP. would be a valuab~e ad.dition to an':rvmAstudent's'curriculuni, reinforcing and building 
6ii- ,the MBA, core' curricuilim;. The AP can be fiikendthet' oil., seiectedweekeiids 'between 
Septe~ber and June, or- through on-lIne ,study.' 'In, eitb:erforin~t, the indiVidual ,stUdy 
.requirements 'are cOmparable to 12 credit. hours, on-cainpus MBA programming, In both forrimts, 
students are assessed' three tinies through, their pr6gi:am. of: study ~ ',with the fmal6iGun' being. 
nationally conducted (ref F). Whil~ combined PhD and professional accounting credentials ate 
considered '1deaL' ~"iristructots '_haye a masters degree' (most 'often MBA) and a professioniil 
a~m:tting designation .,Cmost" often' CMA); aQ,d' e~enSive',: professional experience, as' a 
minimum; 

" ' 

• Acceierated MBA~cMA Progr~ion-tlrrough the proposal, MBA stuc;lents/graduates will 
" hitve;significantlY'improved access'to a recognized and,respected'profesSiomil designation, bemg 

able to eain ,both an MBA and a CMA in 'as short as 18 months. cUrrently it 1:akes four years to ' 

.' ',>-,"'. 

,i 
) 

earn the two credentials With signiticant overlap and delays in the process; . ' .' . . ~ .. -
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, ', .. ASPER . PROGRAM PROPOSAL ,', , '® ' , 
. MBA .' MBA Pro~ram Committee, Asper Sch~o[ of Business, T[;e University of Manitoba 

• Reinforcing Bra:nds-the MBA-CMA offering will enhance both brands, and marketing 
abilities---'-:both 'parties anticipate a joint MBA-CMA offering will' draw' up to 10 further 
students/year; 

• Expanded MBA Market-while the proposal will require rio add,itional' Asper School or CMA ' 
Manitoba teaching or administrative resources, and will be simple and transparent to administer, 
the proposal wjll ,broaden ili,.e ':MBA program's attractiveness, aridmarketabjlity to those 
individuals who haye,' historically been attracted to cMA alone; or been tom ,betwe'en which, of 
the tWo designation rou~es to follQw. This year, CMA Manitoba has 44 studentS enrolled in the 

. AP. Those students would have been etiglble for entry iI}.to the A~per,MBA, but,llad to make a 
choice between the tWo credentials. Under this propositi, both the Asper 8chooi and CMA 
Manitoba co~ld fmd their recruitment markets doubled and",as noted,'above, conseryatively up to 
10 extra students/year (25% crossover); , 

• Strengthened 'School C~mnu:lDitY Relevance-the' proposal fosters the princij>le of indiyidual 
and ,M;l,1ii.itoba, ~eleva,nce witho~~ <;linl!uishi.t;tg e;ithe.r: ,o:f the crede,ntials.,FUflJ;I.er;", the':MBA 
p'ro~, anq tilt? Asp.er SchoQI.of Business, ",iiI be more visible, integrated ~d. accessib.~~ in, the " 
, CMA Manitoba community, possibly opening-up future follow-on 'educational ()ppom.inities.: 

• . I • , • •• .~ 

10. P~oposal Concerns iiic1ud,e.:.., 
'.. • • • • I' ", "~" • "~.'.' ",'. 

• In..:house Elective Registi-ation~e pr~posa1 will take ~wayMBA electiv~ '~d' CMA re~ell1:l.es 
p~r stude.nt, but jt is ,anticipated that the iv.dividp;:tl student r~yemi~ t<ts:;; ,will b~ m.it.jgat~~ if not' 
'fully offse(bythe uiq~eased:MJ3A r~gistra:tion, resl,ll~g,fr.on.i'the 'buP.dl~dof(e~ii; and, , 

. .,: ': . . .', '. '. . . . ~ ., '. '. ~ . ." . ".' ... ' . :" . , . " 

• CGAiC:Ai~iati~Ds--the'lvmA-CMA aicangement may adve~~ely ~ectfue &'~efSchool's , 
, relationship'with,the other accounting designations. Whil~ this is:cOnsid'ered posslbIe:~d,needs 
t9 be: pJ."OperlY ni~ag~d, neither the'"CAsor C(!As havesp.oWll re,<?ey£ interest in ~,:~per ,MBA 

'-retano'riship." Further; the' ."MBA-CMA'bQdyotkn,o-wledge, QverIap'&learlY' e~ce~ that of either 
.C~A ot cA,,~making thej9int"~ge~~nt, veryargua~i¢'~d J~fiabl~:.' ' ":,:'.' ,"', 

" 

\' 

,. Low Regish:ation Rate:-the,risk i~ cOnsidered tow, but is mitigated fi:Qm,th~ Qutsetby 
the fatt ttmt n~ :new 'resources ~ required fo/thisPJ."oposal to go fo~a:r~"" " j~.";,,, 

, , 

• HigIiRegist~tj.(}n;aa,te-and excessively drawing :from,existing .. MBA,el~t~est. ' 
specialk.ations'.' Although c~nsidered possible, ,again, seen as low, as: (1) 'accOuiJ.(fug js not for, 
every6ne, and (2),the ,extra burden of earn~g the tWo cregentiaI is'stiiI, notwithstanding the 

, exemptions, substantiaJ.; and ' , " . . " ." , 

• Changing~A1CM.A Interes~-4:lierisk do~s exist .. that the ~~ent 'qQIricui~9verlap' and 
c<jrnrrionfocus,~ diierge,-biit the noPfitation andopt-out Understandings appropriately address 
~~' . ' ',' , 
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~ASPER PROGRAM PROPOSAL. . .'. ..' . 
~ ~ MB An 'MBA Program Committee, Asper School of Business, The Uni~ersity of Manitoba 

PROPOSAL~LE~NTATION ____ ~ ________________________ ~ __ 

12. Proposal Approval will require the approval from the Board of Directors of The 
Society of Management Accountants of Manitoba (estimate early 2009), and the endorsement/approvals 
of the following University bodies': . . 

• Department" of Accounting & Finance for MBA content arid standards equivalence 
'(Completed nec 09); . . . ' 

. . 

• . MBA ~rograni Coipmittee for program fit (Compfeted Jap.09); 

• ASB Faculty CouncillDean's Office for Sthbol fit (Co'mpleted Jan 09)i mid . . ' 

• Faculty of Graduate Studies for gradu'ate regulation compliance (estimate Sprmg 2009). . ~. ." . . 

13~ M:BA.Stippl~in(mtarY R~g~i~tions will.require mirumaf change to" accommodate thi~ . 
proposaL AS$UJning proposal: apprtival" as per para 11, the follov.riiJ.g MBA Supplementary ;Regulition 
changes mustfollow: . . .' '." .... . . . . '.' . . . 

• Article 33 be aIDend'ed by adding specialization "h. Mana,geriient· A¢countiiig (restriCtions' 
.~xist)"; 

. ) 

• " AmCle 3:~ ·t>e .. ~eri4ed by' repl~~ing"'Eic~~ptioIiS ~gnilltedoIi(Y 'for work C:9inpJ~tbd- prior 
.. to.' adriirssidn :'futo the ~A prograni"'.to· read·''Exemptiollii. aiegnmteif'ollIy "[br work' 
. .' Co~p'le.t~d prior t~adri:J.is~ion into the MBA prow.am or. ~thin the M~~meIl.t AC¢~UI1ting 

.. ' \ sp~~ial~ti~n~\.~d :: .. ' .. '.: ' ... ':: ..... ' . .." .. ' ." .: .... " '.' .'. ' .... ,: ":.:' :' .. " . 

" .. , .' :" . ;. :.: AI:ticle j~ :b~' ~er' arhep.ded: by: deietmg ·".t\PRUcantS' ~ay .be ~li~~le··for::d~signated· core 
. .' . . '. exeID.pt1o~ '. ()fit:y~ up' to a 'p1ciximuin of' J2". cr~dft ~our~, for' buSiP.~ss·and/or' management 

courses. completed. within a professional designation (e.g.~ C~ Ci\., & eGA ptdfessionaI 
accounts may be eligible f~r accounting ~ourse' exemptions), or tlu;ough a combination qf 
professjonal education and substantive work experience." . . .' 

. . 
. I 

14. Specialization In1ple.fi.~ntafion is~relativdy e~, with iittle ongoing Asper School 
CM1\. Manitoba coordination Mdlor mteI'-play required: ." .' . . .' .: '.' '. . : . 

• A"missiob~ildenfs wish.iri.g to. take the.Ai? mlist be enroiled'in the 
"A'Sper 'MBA' Pr9grain and' intiii CMA 'prograin;' ~pplication arid' enrolment is done 
separatdy for' the tWo 'prognims/desigllations: : . . 

• Participation-the idealfouting for a full-time MBA stUd~nt, who. also wishes hislher 
CMi\' l~do '~tart the Asper MBA ill JanuarY, and completing over. neXt six monthS the MBA 

. . pro~'s.Core acCounfug'coUTSesCACC 60S0 &"6060). stai:ting inS.epte~ber~.thestudeIit 
. would ~en commence the CMA AP pro~. completing the CMA entrance~xam, ~ well 
.as CMA's case eXam and board report, through the late. spring .. If an MBA' student 
comniences his/her full-r.me studies in AuguSt, then the timeline to complete all MBA-CM-A. 
requirements .stretches out to 24' months: For part-time students, the AP can be commenCed 
anytime after completing ACC 6050 .and Ace 6060. . 
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~ASPER.' 
~~MBA' 

PROGRAM PROPOSAL 
MBA Program Committee, Asper School of Business, The University of Manitoba 

• A'dniinistratiou-the Asper Graduate' Program Office' will administeI: the specialization 
from an.MBA perspective, noting on a student's file hislher CMA specialization intentions 
and CMA AP registration when ad,,:ised by the student. On successful completion of the AP 
program, the Program Office will register the 12 credit hours of elective exemptions. On 
MBA graduation, the student's tran:;;cripts will indicate completion of the "CMA 

, Specialization".. If a sfudent fails the CMA entrance exam, the student can seek to rewrite 
the exam as permitted and administered by CMA, or alternatively choose to take 12 credit 
hours of electives inside the MBA program; AP failure(s) will not be noted or administered 
by ,the University outside of not granting the exemptions. ' 

, 15. Proposal, oversight-from initial setup through'ongoing v~lidation-is the 
Tespo~sibi1ity of MBA 'Program Committee, with th~ MBA Director reporting annually as to the current 
status and success of the specialization. Reporting will be part of the MBA Program's Annual Report. 

16.' MBA-CMA Promotion and ~ecruitinent will be conducted both parties WIthin their 
existing and separate branding and promotioIi programs; nb joint or combined promotion is currently 
cQntemplated.· , , ' 

17. ,Implementation Timing. It is pr:oposed that the CMA specjalization be approved by 
NLTApril2009, with full implementation occurring through the 2009-10 academic year. 

'. . . 
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November 10, 2009 

Report of the Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation (SCIE) are 
found on the web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/502.htm 

2. The Committee met on the above date to consider a proposal from the Faculty of Medicine, 
Division of Postgraduate Medical Education (PGME) for an Evaluation, Remediation, 
Probation and Dismissal Policy. 

Observations: 

1. This policy pertains to Residents who are defined as learnersltrainees who are enrolled in 
a postgraduate training program within the Faculty of Medicine. 

2. A residency program is composed of a variable number of rotations specific to each 
specialty. The committee noted that some flexibility is required in the evaluation and 
remediation of rotations because rotations vary widely in length from a few weeks to many 
months. 

3. The policy discusses Resident evaluations (including goals and objectives, orientation, 
mid-rotation evaluations, rotation evaluations, summary evaluations, borderline 
evaluations, unsatisfactory evaluations, incomplete rotations), promotion, remediation, 
dismissal, and suspension. 

4. The document is based upon the tWo main principles of procedural fairness: the right to be 
heard, along with written notice of decisions and reasons, the opportunity to respond, 
reasonable time periods for response; and the right to a fair decision. 

5. The intention of the document is to ensure a transparent, fair and timely process for the 
identification of those learners who may require additional Faculty attention regarding their 
education, including those residents who are unsuitable for the training program or for 
medical practice. 

Recommendations 

The Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation recommends: 

THAT Senate approve that the Evaluation, Remediation, Probation and Dismissal 
Policy document from the Division of Postgraduate Medical Education, Faculty of 
Medicine. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Karen R. Grant, Chair 
Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation 

1mb 
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Comments of the Senate Executive Committee: 
The Senate Executive Committee endorses 
the report to Senate. 
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Preamble and Guiding Principles 

Residents are evaluated in all programs in accordance with the standards and objectives of the 
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada ("RCPSC") and the college of Family 
Physicians of Canada ("CFPC"). 

This document is guided by the following assessment principles: 
The assessments process should: 

• Be directly linked to the rotation objectives 

• Be criterion based 

• Provide informative/accurate feedback 

• Ensure our residents have the opportunity to correct their deficits through focused 
deliberate practice over time 

• Formative assessments should support the learning experiences of the residents. It 
provides information to both instructors and residents about how well the resident is 
progressing in each assessment area. This information supports ongoing 
learning/development with the residents as well as provides diagnostic information to 
instructors who are designing appropriate remediation experiences. 

• In situations like qualifying exams or end of rotation assessments the focus shifts to 
summative assessments. Although these assessments should also support the ongoing 
learning of the residents they must also ensure residents have met the required standards 
and are safe to practice prior to continuing or completing the program. 

The policy and procedures that follow are based upon the two main principles of procedural 
fairness: the right to be heard, along with written notice of decisions and reasons, the opportunity 
to respond, reasonable time periods for response; and the right to a fair decision. No materials 
upon which evaluations are based will be from anonymous sources. Thus, it is the intention of 
this document to ensure a transparent, fair and timely process for the identification of those 
learners who may require additional Faculty attention regarding their education, including those 
residents who are unsuitable for the training program or for medical practice. 

DEFINITIONS 
Academic Year - the academic year for the Faculty commences July 1st and finishes June 30th

• On 
occasion, a Resident may be out of phase and have a starting date other than July 1st

. A resident will 
be promoted to the next year of training on the anniversary ofhislher start date, adjusted on an 
ongoing basis for leaves of absence, remediation or probation as per the Policy herein. 

. , . 

Year of Training - a consecutive block of thirteen periods beginning from the Resident's start date, 
the specific rotations within which are determined by the individual program's structure and content. 

Period - one of thirteen intervals within each year of training, which are predetermined for each 
academic year. With the exception of the first (Period 1) and last (Period 13), these are all four-week 
intervals. For the purposes of scheduling remedial and probationary periods (as required in the 
following sections), all periods will be considered equivalent. 
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Rotation - an interval of time a Resident is assigned to a clinical service/training situation, for which 
there are specifically-defined learning objectives, usually not shorter than four weeks and not longer 
than six months. A Rotation will overlap one or more Periods. 

Working days - shall be counted as Monday to Friday days only, and will exclude weekend days, 
stat days and acknowledged University closure days. 

ITER - In-Training Evaluation Report is a formal evaluation completed at yearly or semi-annual 
intervals by the Program Director or designate. 

Rotation Evaluation - a formal evaluation completed at the end of an individual Rotation by the 
Rotation Supervisor. . 

Resident - a learner/trainee who is enrolled in a postgraduate training program within the Faculty of 
Medicine. 

Clinical Supervisor - the staff physician to whom the Resident reports during a given interval of time 
for clinical problems (includes the staff physician on call for the service when Resident on call). 

Rotation Supervisor - the member of Faculty who has direct responsibility for the Resident's 
academic program during the Rotation. 

Probation Committee - an ad hoc committee struck by the PGME Associate Dean to supervise a 
Probation Rotation for an individual Resident. The terms of reference for Probation Committees are 
further detailed in this Policy document below. 

Program Director - defined by the RCPSC and CFPC as the university faculty member most 
responsible for the overall conduct of the residency program in a given specialty. The Program 
Director is dually responsible to the Head ofthe Department and to the Associate Dean of 
Postgraduate Medical Education at the University of Manitoba. 

Designate - any of the above acadeJTliplead~rs may appoint a delegate for the completion of specific 
tasks. For the purposes of this document, unless specified otherwise, reference to responsibilities of a 
specific administrative officer is intended to refer to either that person or designate. 

Residency Program Committee ("RPC") - the Residency Program Committee oversees the 
planning for the Residency Program and overall operation of the program to ensure that all 
requirements as may be defined by the national accrediting colleges are met. These duties may 
include recruitment of Residents, evaluation of Residents, evaluations of the rotational components of 
the program including the assignment and evaluation of individual Clinical Supervisors. 

Faculty Postgraduate Medical Education Executive ("FPGME") - a committee of Faculty, 
chaired by the Associate Dean of Postgraduate Medical Education and responsible for the conduct of 
all affairs related to postgraduate medical education. 

Program - an accredited residency training program at the University of Manitoba's Faculty of 
Medicine. 

Associate Dean of Postgraduate Medical Education ("PGME Associate Dean") - is the Faculty 
officer responsible for the overall conduct and supervision of postgraduate medical education within 
the Faculty. 
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Postgraduate Medical Education Office ("PGME Office") - the administrative office within the 
Faculty of Medicine that oversees and directs all postgraduate medical education under the direction 
of the Associate Dean of Postgraduate Medical Education. 

Associate Dean of Medical Education - is the Faculty officer responsible for all facets of medical 
education in the Faculty of Medicine. 

Faculty - refers to the Faculty of Medicine, University of Manitoba. 

Remediation Agreement - a formal document approved by the PGME Associate Dean detailing the 
terms, outcomes and specific conditions of a remedial Rotation. 

Probation Agreement - a formal document approved by the PGME Associate Dean detailing the 
terms, outcomes, and specific conditions of a probationary Rotation. 

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada ("RCPSC") - the accrediting body for 
postgraduate medical education for specialty education programs. 

College of Family Physicians of Canada ("CFPC") - the accrediting body for postgraduate medical 
education for family medicine education programs. 

CPSM - College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba. 

WRHA - Winnipeg Regional Health Authority. 

1. RESIDENT EVALUATIONS 
.1.1. Goals and objectives 

Each Rotation must have clear goals and objectives. They should be written to be consistent with 
the Four Principles document ofthe CFPC, or the CanMEDS competencies of the RCPSC. 

1.2. Orientation 
Before each Rotation, the Rotation Supervisor must ensure that the Resident is provided with 
information that clearly outlines the goals and objectives, clinical and non-clinical expectations, 
duties, and the evaluation processes for the Rotation. 

1.3. Mid-rotation evaluations 
1.3.1. Mid-rotation evaluations are defined as interim evaluations that occur as close to the mid

point of the Rotation as.is feasible. 
1.3.2. For Rotations fewer than six weeks in duration, a verbal evaluation session by the 

Rotation Supervisor is ~9ceptable, unless there is borderline or unsatisfactory 
performance. (please see 1.3.4) 

1.3.3. For all Rotations greater than six weeks in duration, the Rotation Supervisor must 
complete a written mid-rotation evaluation. This evaluation must be discussed with the 
Resident at an in-person meeting. 

1.3.4. For Residents judged to be performing in a borderline or unsatisfactory manner, 
regardless of the duration of the Rotation or regardless of time during the rotation, 
the Rotation Supervisor must complete a written mid-rotation evaluation and 
discuss it with the Resident at an in-person meeting. This evaluation must clearly 
state that the area of functioning is at a level that would constitute unsatisfactory 
or borderline performance if not corrected by the end of the Rotation, and what 
deficiencies need to be corrected in order to pass at the end of the Rotation. 

1.3.5. When documentation is required as per 1.3.3 and 1.3.4, mid rotation evaluations may be 
documented using formal forms approved by the RPC. Both the resident and faculty 
must review the form and be able to provide comments and must sign the document as 
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soon as possible after completion to verify having seen it. This signature is not an 
indication that the Resident accepts the findings of the evaluation. Failure to sign the 
document is considered unprofessional conduct. 

1.3.6. The mid rotation evaluations are not considered grades or marks, but rather only a guide 
to the Resident to help su~cessfully complete each Rotation. The mid-rotation evaluation 
is intended to be formative to guide the resident toward successful completion of each 
rotation. As such, these mid rotation evaluations are not subject to appeal. 

1.4. Rotation evaluations 
1.4.1. All programs must have formal written rotation evaluation forms. These forms must 

• be approved by the Residency Program Committee 
• assess the goals and objectives of the specific rotation and program 
• be available to all Residents prior to the Rotation beginning 
• include a clear indication of whether the Resident has received an overall pass, 

borderline pass, or an unsatisfactory assessment 
• have a space for the resident to both sign the evaluation and write optional 

comments if they so wish 
• evaluations are the property of the Resident and the University and will be kept 

confidential unless patient safety could be compromised. 
1.4.2. A Rotation must be a minimum of four weeks in duration in order for the Supervisor to 

complete a rotation evaluation. 
1.4.3. The Rotation Supervisor must complete a written evaluation at the end ofthe rotation, 

which must be available to the Resident for his/her review within ten working days ofthe 
last day of the Rotation .. 

1.4.4. For Residents receiving'an overall pass,the Rotation Supervisor must discuss the end-of
rotation evaluation witlHhe'Resirlent, preferably at an in-person meeting. 

1.4.5. For any Resident receiving a borderline evaluation, the Rotation Supervisor and the 
Program Director must discuss it with the Resident within 10 working days of the end of 
the Rotation at an in-person meeting 

1.4.6. For any Resident receiving an unsatisfactory evaluation, both the Program Director and 
Rotation Supervisor must discuss it with the Resident within 10 working days of the end 
of the Rotation at an in-person meeting 

1.4.7. The Resident must sign each evaluation. Failure to sign the document is considered 
unprofessional conduct. This signature implies neither agreement nor acceptance on the 
part of the Resident, but simply confirms that the Resident has read the evaluation. The 
Resident is free to add any comments s/he prefers. A Resident may wish to appeal part of 
a passing evaluation or an unsatisfactory evaluation. In this case, slbe should proceed as 
an academic appeal, per the Faculty Appeals Policy and the Senate Policy on Academic 
Appeals. 

1.4.8. If an unsatisfactory evaluation is received and the PD considers there to be an academic, 
clinical or professional deficiency of a particularly serious nature, the PD must refer the 
evaluation to the Probation Committee for consideration. 

1.5. Summary evaluations 
1.5.1. At least once every academic year, the Program Director must complete a written 

summary evaluation f9f' e.ach Resident in the program and discuss it with the Resident at 
an in-person meeting~··::;.". , : .. 

1.5.2. All programs must have formal written In-Training Evaluation Reports (ITERs) on which 
to record these summary evalu.ations. These forms must 

• be approved by the Residency Program Committee 
it reflect the program's goals and objectives 
• be available to all Residents prior to the rotation 
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• include a clear indication of whether the Resident has received an overall pass, 
borderline pass, or an unsatisfactory assessment for the interval included within 
the assessment 

• have a space for Resident signature and optional comments 
1.5.3. These summary evaluations may include Rotation evaluations, feedback from health care 

team members, patients, and families, the results of other evaluation instruments (such as 
oral and written exam or OSCE), and any other validated and documented source of 
information on the global performance of the Resident over the time frame of the report. 
The Program Director must identify any of the Resident's strengths, weaknesses and 
opportunities for improvement. 

1.5.4. Summary evaluations are global assessments based on multiple information sources as 
noted in 1.5.3. Thus, they may conclude that a Resident's performance is borderline or 
unsatisfactory, even in the absence of similar assessments on individual rotation 
evaluations. Each program must have a clearly delineated set of criteria and weighting 
provided to the resident at the start of the evaluation period. 

1.5.5. The resident must sign each evaluation. Failure to sign the document is considered 
unprofessional conduct. This signature implies neither agreement nor acceptance on the 
part of the Resident, but simply confirms that the Resident has read the evaluation. The 
Resident is free to add any comments s/he prefers. A Resident may wish to appeal part of 
a passing evaluation or an unsatisfactory evaluation. In this case, s/he should proceed as 
an academic appeal, per the Faculty Appeals Policy and the Board of Governor's Policy 
on Academic Appeals. 

1.5.6. If an unsatisfactory evaluation is received, and the PD considers there to be an academic, 
clinical or professional deficiency of a particularly serious nature, the PD may refer the 
evaluation to the Probation Committee for consideration. 

1.6. Borderline evaluations 
A borderline evaluation is an evaluation in which the Resident is deemed to have passed 
but with weaknesses that warrant further academic attention. Such borderline findings 
may occur at either a Rotation or summary evaluation. While a single borderline 
evaluation is not a failure in and of itself, as per the following sections, remediation may 
be elected. Two borderline evaluations must be taken as equivalent to an unsatisfactory 
evaluation and th1,1s Con!3titl,lte grounds for Remediation and/or Probation. Two 
borderline evaluations ~iJlalso be considered to be equivalent to an unsatisfactory 
evaluation for the purposes of calculating the maximum of three unsatisfactory 
evaluations as discussed in section 5.2.1. 

1.7. Unsatisfactory evaluations 
1.7.1. If a Resident has failed to meet the primary goals and objectives of a Rotation, hislher 

performance may be deemed unsatisfactory on that Rotation. In that case, the Resident 
will be considered to have failed tMat Rotation. 

\ 

1. 7.2. In the event of an unsatisfactory evalualfon on a Rotation, the Rotation Supervisor will 
immediately inform the Program Director. 

1.7.3. The Program Director must submit a written report requesting Remediation, Probation or 
Dismissal, as dictated by the following sections, to the Postgraduate Medical Education 
Office within five working days of the above notification. 

1.7.4. The Program Director, along with the Rotation Supervisor, must meet with the resident to 
discuss the evaluation within 10 working days. 

1.8. Incom plete rotations 
1.8.1. A rotation in which the resident has missed more than 25% of the rotation activities for 

any reason (illness, holiday, conference, etc.) shall be considered to be incomplete. 

,~; ". 
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1.8.2. 

1.8.3. 

1.8.4. 

1.8.5. 

1.8.6. 

Should a Resident fail to fulfill 75% ofthe commitment in a given rotation, then the 
Program Director or Rotation Supervisor must record this as ail incomplete rotation on 
the rotation evaluation. 
In order for the resident to receive credit for a pass on the rotation for the purposes of 
promotion, s/he must complete a supplementary rotation, and meet all of the goals and 
objectives ofthe rotation, taking both the original incomplete and the supplementary 
rotation into account. 
The exact nature and duration of a supplementary rotation may vary depending on the 
nature of the original rotation and proportion missed, but shall not exceed the duration of 
the original rotation. This will be determined by the program director and the rotation 
Supervisor. Any supplementary rotation plan that requires the resident to make up more 
than the original amount oftime missed must be approved by the RPC. 
If a resident completes a supplementary rotation and passes, then s/he will receive credit 
for a pass on one rotation for the purposes of promotion. 
If the Resident's performance is deemed borderline or unsatisfactory on the incomplete 
and partial rotations taken as a whole, then this will be considered to be equivalent of a 
borderline or unsatisfactory .evaluation on the original rotation. 

2. PROMOTION 
A Resident shall be promoted from one year to the next year of training when s/he has achieved a 
passing evaluation in all Rotations for· t~e preceding Year of Training and Summary 
Evaluation(s), accounting for twelve periods of training within a given academic year. Time 
spent in Remediation mayor may not be counted toward that total (as outlined in the Remediation 
Contract). Time spent on Probation is not normally counted toward that total (as outlined in the 
Probation Contract) 

3. REMEDIATION 
3.1. A Remediation is an interval of training outside of the normal Rotations of training, which is 

designed to allow specific additional opportunity for a Resident to correct areas of deficiency. 
Remediation is generally considered a learning opportunity for the Resident to correct a 
deficiency. 

3.2. A Resident shall be required to undergo a remedial rotation on the basis of: 
• One unsatisfactory rotation evaluation OR 
• Two borderline rotation evaluations OR 
• A pattern of consistent weakness resulting in an unsatisfactory summary evaluation 

OR 
• A failing grade on a program examination. 

3.3. The Program Director must submit a request for remediation to the PGME Associate Dean with 
a copy to the Resident within .five working days of the occurrence of the trigger event for the 
Remediation. This request must include the reason for the request. 

3.4. The Program Director must submit a formal Remediation Plan to. the PGME Associate Dean 
within 15 working days of the occurrence of the trigger event. This Plan must include a 
description of the deficiencies, the specific resources being offered and assigned for correcting 
them, the time frame, potential outcomes, and the Remediation Supervisor. The Remediation 
Supervisor usually should be a member of the Resident's home program, and generally should 
not be the Rotation Supervisor nor administratively involved in the sequence of events that led 
to the remediation. 

3.5. The duration of a Remediation shall not exceed the length of the Rotation that was failed, or 
twelve months. 

3.6. The duration of a Remediation will not be less than half the length of the failed Rotation, or four 
weeks. 

3.7. The formal Remediation Plan must be detailed using the Remediation Agreement for the 
Faculty of Medicine and signed by the Resident, Program Director, Remediation Supervisor and 
the PGME Associate Dean. 
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3.8. The PGME Associate Dean must approve all remedial plans prior to the beginning of the 
remedial rotation. 

3.9. If the Resident passes a remedial Rotation, then slhe subsequently returns to the normal stream 
of the training program. The time spent during Remediation mayor may not be (as outlined in 
the remediation contract) credited toward the final requirements of training of either the RCPSC 
or the CFPC, and the total training interval may be adjusted accordingly. The PGME Associate 
Dean will exercise discretion to determine whether the Remediation is credited, but this 
discretion will be exercised in accordance with the requirements ofRCPSC and CFPC. 

3.10. A rotational evaluation will be completed for the remedial Rotation in accordance with section 
104. 

3.11. If the Resident does not receive a clear pass on the remedial Rotation, then the Program Director 
will recommend to the PGME Associate Dean one of the following outcomes: 

• An additional remedial Rotation 
• A Probationary Rotation 
• Dismissal from the program 

3.12. The PGME Associate Dean will consider the recommendation of the Program Director and 
ensure that all policies and procedures have been followed prior to approval. 

4. PROBATION 
4.1. A Probation is an interval outside of the normal Rotations in training, which is designed to 

allow specific additional opportunity for a Resident to correct areas of deficiency, as well as to 
determine the suitability of the Resident for continued study or practice in that area of specialty. 

4.2. A Resident may be required to undergo a probation on the basis of: 
• One unsatisfactory remedial Rotation; evaluation OR 
• One unsatisfactory regular Rotation evaluation, if the academic, clinical or professional 

deficiency is considered by the Probation Committee (see below) to be of sufficient gravity 
to warrant immediate Probation OR 

• Two borderline Rotation evaluations, if the academic, clinical or professional deficiency is 
considered by the Probation Committee (see below) to be of sufficient gravity to warrant 
immediate probation OR 

• A failing grade on a program examination, if the deficiency is considered by the Probation 
Committee (see below) to be of sufficient gravity to warrant immediate probation OR ' , 

• One unsatisfactory summary evaluation, if the academic, clinical or professional deficiency 
is considered by the Probation Committee (see below) to be of sufficient gravity to warrant 
immediate Probation OR 

• The occurrence of an academic, clinical or professional event or incident that indicates a 
deficiency considered by the Probation Committee to be either not remediable or of 
sufficient gravity to warrant immediate Probation. 

4.3. The Program Director, in consultation with the Residency Program Committee, must submit a 
request for Probation to the Faculty PGME Office within five working days of the occurrence of 
the trigger event for the probation. This request must include the reason for the request. 

4.4. The PGME Associate Dean will convene a Probation Committee, the terms of which are 
detailed in section 7, within five working days of the request for Probation. 

4.5. The Program Director must submit a copy of the request for Probation along with a formal 
Probation Plan to the Probation Committee Chair within 10 working days ofthe occurrence of 
the trigger event. This Plan must include a description of the deficiencies, the specific resources 
for correcting them, the time frame~ potential outcomes and the recommended Supervisor. The 
Probation Supervisor should be a member of the Resident's home program, but not a Rotation 
Supervisor, nor administratively involved in the sequence of events that led to the Probation. 

4.6. The duration of a Probation Rotation shall not exceed the shorter of the length of the Rotation 
that was failed (if applicable) or three months. 

4.7. The duration of a Probation rotation will not be less than the longer of half the length of the 
failed Rotation (if applicable) or four weeks. 
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4.8. A probationary Rotation will include probationary goals, and resources identified to achieve 
them. The nature and extent of the remedial content will be determined by the Program 
Director and the Probation Committee and detailed in the Probation Agreement. 

4.9. This formal Probation Plan must be detailed using the Probation Agreement document for the 
Faculty of Medicine and signed by the Resident, Program Director, Supervisor and Chair of the 
Probation Committee. 

4.10. A rotational evaluation will be completed for the probationary Rotation in accordance with 
section 104. 

4.11. The PGME Associate Dean:must approve all Probation Plans prior to the beginning of the 
probationary Rotation. The PGME Associate Dean may change any element of the Probation 
Plan after consulting with the Probation Committee to ensure that all policies have been 
followed. 

4.12. If the Resident passes a probationary Rotation, then slbe returns to the normal stream of the 
training program. The time spent during Probation will not be credited toward the final 
requirements of training of either the RCPSC or the CFPC, and the total training interval will be 
adjusted accordingly. 

4.13. If the Resident does not receive a clear pass on the probation Rotation evaluation, then the 
Probation Committee, in consultation with the Program Director, will recommend one ofthe 
following outcomes based upon the parameters set in the probation contract: 

• An extended probationary Rotation OR 
• Dismissal from the program 

4.14. The PGME Associate Dean will review the recommendation of the Probation Committee to 
ensure all policies and procedures have been followed. 

4.15. The decision to place a Resident on Probation may be appealed as an academic appeal per the 
Faculty Appeals Policy and the Senate Policy on Academic Appeals. 

5. DISMISSAL 
5,1. Dismissal is the termination of a Resident's involvement with the training program, the grounds 

for which might be either acade~ic or general unsuitability for continued training and/or 
subsequent practice. ".1 . 

5 .2. Grounds for Dismissal 
5.2.1. Academic grounds 

A Resident will be dismissed after failing evaluations on any three Rotations over the course of 
his or her residency training. These would typically be unsatisfactory evaluations on a 
Rotation and the subsequent Remediation and Probation, but could also include any 
combination of initial Rotations and remedial Rotations, whether related to the most recent 
unsatisfactory evaluation or on unrelated Rotations. (For example, a resident who successfully 
remediates twice after two separate unsatisfactory Rotation evaluations will still face the 
possibility of dismissal upon a third new unsatisfactory Rotation evaluation). For the purposes 
of applying this limit, two borderline evaluations will be considered to be equivalent to one 
unsatisfactory evaluation. 

5.2.2. Unsuitability for practice 
A Resident may be dismissed without Remediation or Probation if it is deemed by the 
Probation Committee that s/he is unsuitable or unfit for the practice of medicine in general or 
his/her specialty field in particular. This judgment may be on the basis of behaviour that would 
be considered inconsistent with reasonable standards of professionalism, ethics, competence, 
and judgment. In exercising judgment regarding unsuitability, the FPGME shall have regard to 
any Professional Unsuitability By-law adopted by the Faculty of Medicine, and the professional 
and ethical requirements of the CPSM 

5.3. Process for Dismissal .. '; . ! 
5.3.1. The Program Director"after consultation with the Residency Program Committee, must 

submit a request for dismissal to the PGME Office within five working days of the 
occurrence of the trigger event for the Dismissal. This request must include the reason 
for the request. . 
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5.3.2. The PGME Associate Dean will appoint a Probation Committee, the terms of which are 
detailed in section 7, within five working days of the request for dismissal. 

5.3.3. The Probation Committee will meet within 10 working days of the request for dismissal 
to determine whether dismissal is warranted or another course of action is indicated as per 
section 7.3 below. 

5.3.4. If the Probation Committee upholds the request to dismiss, the Chair will inform the 
PGME Associate Dean immediately. 

5.3.5. The PGME Associate Dean will present the decision regarding dismissal at the Faculty 
PGME Executive for final review. If the FPGME Executive upholds the decision, then 
the Resident will be dismissed from all further postgraduate training at the University of 
Manitoba. 

The decision to dismiss a Resident may be appealed as an academic appeal per the Faculty 
Appeals Policy and the Senate Committee on Appeals. 

6. SUSPENSION 
6.1. Suspension is the temporary remo;val of a Resident from his or her clinical and academic 

activities. 
6.2. Suspension may be imposed by the PGME Associate Dean as an interim measure for 

determination of the best definitive course of action in the following circumstances. 
• Breach of the policies, by-laws or codes of conduct of the University of Manitoba, 

the clinical placement site (including WRHA), CPSM andlor suspension of clinical 
privileges by either ofthose external bodies OR 

• Reasonable suspicion of improper conduct of such a nature that the continued 
presence of the Resident in the program would pose a threat to the well-being of 
persons (including patients, colleagues, staff, students, and the Resident him/herself), 
or the property of the University of placement site. OR 

• Failure of a Resident to agree to a Remediation Plan or a Probation Plan. 
6.3. In the event of a circumstance warranting Suspension, the Program Director must immediately 

inform the Department Head and PGME Associate Dean in writing indicating the inciting 
'circumstance and request the Resident's interim suspension pending determination of the 
appropriate course of action. 

6.4. The Program Director must inform the Resident in writing immediately of a request for a 
Suspension, and the Resident shall be provided with the opportunity to meet with the Program 
Director to discuss the reasons for the Suspension, as well as the expected time frame and 
potential outcomes of the Suspension. 

6.5. A request to suspend a Resident must be reviewed by the PGME Associate Dean, who shall 
determine the appropriate C(,)Urse of action based upon the criteria for suspension including: 

• denying the req~estfor Suspension 
• affirming the Suspension on'an interim basis pending further investigation 
• proceeding directly to Remediation, Probation or Dismissal as governed by sections 

5,6, and 7 respectively 
6.6 Where a Suspension is affirmed, the PGME Associate Dean will institute an investigation into 

the matters of concern within 10 working days, and thereafter making a final determination on 
how the matters should be addressed. 

6.6 The decision to suspend a Resident on an interim basis is appeal-able as an academic appeal per 
the Faculty Appeals Policy and the Board of Governor's Policy on Academic Appeals. 

6.6 Nothing herein detracts from the authority of the University of Manitoba to implement a 
disciplinary suspension in accordance with the Student Discipline By-law. 

7. PROBATION COMMITTEE 
7.1. A Probation Committee is an ad hoc sub-committee ofFPGME Executive Committee. 

Membership will consist of: 
• Chair - a Program Director from a program that has not had supervisory involvement 

with the Resident involved 
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• Two Faculty representatives - one Faculty member from the home program of the 
Resident facing Proqation or Dismissal, and one Faculty member from an external 
department, neither of whom having had a supervisory relationship with the Resident 

• Resident representative - a Resident from another program who does not have a 
direct working relationship with the Resident facing probation or dismissal. 

7.2. The Probation Committee must be appointed by the POME Associate Dean within five working 
days of the request for probation or dismissal by a Program Director. 

7.3. The Probation Committee will meet at the call of the Chair within five working days of receipt 
of the request for probation or dismissal and Probation Plan (if applicable) from the Program 
Director. At this meeting, the Program Director and the Resident facing possible probation or 
dismissal, plus any other witnesses deemed relevant and appropriate by the Chair, will be 
interviewed, and the grounds for Probation or Dismissal will be reviewed. The resident may call 
witnesses as well. The Probation Committee will also be expected to review all germane 
training file materials and evaluations, and may seek input as needed in order to recommend to 
the POME Associate Dean one of the following actions: 

• Reinstatement without further intervention OR 
• Remediation without probation OR 
• Probation OR 
• Dismissal. 

7.4. If the Probation Committee upholds a request to proceed with Probation, then at the same 
meeting, the Probation Plan will be reviewed and the Committee will approve it as is or modify 
it, and the final probation plan,will be forwarded to the Program Director and the POME 
Associate Dean. ' .' 

7.5. Once a Probation Rotation is underway, the Probation Supervisor will provide interim reports to 
the Chair as stipulated in the Probation Agreement, and will share the interim assessments with 
the other committee members as necessary. At the end of the Probation, the Committee will 
again meet to review the evaluations and recommend to the PGME Associate Dean one of the 
following - each of which will be dealt with in accordance with the policy herein: 

• Reinstatement OR 
• Extension of the probation with specification of deficiencies remaining to be 

addressed and specific plans for the resolution OR 
• Dismissal. 

7.6. Procedural Rules 
• The Resident involved must receive a copy of all documentary evidence submitted by 

the Program Director in support of the request, or to be reviewed by the Probation 
Committee. 

• The Resident may request the Chair to arrange for other documents to be provided. 
The Chair will arrange for such documents to be provided if they are deemed by the 
Chair to be relevant, and reasonably required for the Resident to receive a fair 
hearing before the Probation Committee. 

• The Resident 'is entitled to representation by a Student Advocate. Lawyers may 
attend as observers only and may not speak on behalf of the Resident nor interrogate 
witnesses. ' " ;' 

• The Resident is erititled to be present during the interview of the Program Director 
and other witnesses. 

• Witnesses other than the Program Director and the Resident will only be interviewed 
with the leave of the Chair: 
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November 10, 2009 
Report of the Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation (SCIE) are 
found on the web at: 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/502.htm 

2. The Committee met on the above date to consider a modification to the Exam Regulations 
Policy regarding student access to view final examination scripts. 

Observations: 

1. The Exam Regulations policy was last reviewed in January 2008 when it was transferred 
into the new format on the governance website. 

2. A pilot project was conducted by the Faculty of Science in the 2008-2009 academic year to 
provide a formal procedure for students to view final examination scripts prior to the 
deadline for formal grade appeal. The pilot allowed students to view their examination 
script in the presence of the instructor or a department-appointed staff member. A $5.00 
fee, approved by the Vice-President (Administration) for the duration of the pilot project, 
was collected by the department to offset these costs. It was anticipated by the Faculty of 
Science that this option would reduce the number of final grade appeals and thus provide 
a cost savings to students who may not feel the need to appeal a grade, and provide a time 
savings for academic and support staff in the process of a formal grade appeal. 

3. The Faculty of Science reported the results of the pilot to the Committee on November 10, 
2009. The report summarized the following: 

# exams viewed #formal appeals (# 
pre-viewed) 

Fall 08 41 331not recordecll 

Winter 09 59 44181 

summer 09 8 10121 

Average # fall or winter N/A 58 
term pre-2008 

4. The committee noted that the results from the Faculty of Science indicated that few 
students who viewed the final exam went on to lodge a formal appeal; the committee 
further noted that the results were limited to one year. The committee also noted that few 
students participated in the exam viewing. 
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5. The committee reviewed the section of the Exam Regulations relevant to this issue. It was 
noted that many faculties were currently providing students with this opportunity prior to the 
deadline for a formal grade appeal as a pedagogical tool and part of an academic's duty 
and responsibility. The committee agreed on the value to students of viewing final exams 
as a learning tool. 

6. The committee believed that it would be inappropriate to charge a fee for this viewing. 

7. The committee noted that this change to the policy was time sensitive in order to respond 
to the December 2009 exam period; a further review of the policy will continue in the new 
year. 

8. In order to address this issue, the committee proposed a change to the wording of 2.6.3 of 
the Examination Regulation Policy as follows: 

2.6.3 STUDENT ACCESS TO FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
a) In order to allow proper feedback, students shall have an opportunity to read their 
own final examination script and any comments written on it prior to the deadline for a 
formal grade appeal, but only in the presence of the instructor or a department-appointed 
staff member. Such access I .... ill be permitted normally upon reasonable notice from the day 
follm ... ing the deadline for formal appeal of a grade of from the date of the resolution of an 
appeal, INhichever is later, until the date on which the scripts are, by these regulations, to 
be destroyed. Informal consultation, provided both instructor and stUdent are available and 
IJ'lilling, may take place during the period in which access to the scripts is not required. 

Recommendations 

The Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation recommends: 

THAT Senate approve the modification to section 2.6.3 (a) of the Examination 
Regulation Policy. . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Karen R. Grant, Chair 
Senate Committee on Instruction and Evaluation 

1mb 
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November 24, 2009 

Report of the Senate Committee on Admission concerning a proposal from the Faculty of 
Pharmacy to amend the calculation of the Adjusted Grade Point Average (AGPA) and the 
use of repeated courses in the admission process 

Preamble: 

1. The terms of reference for this committee can be found at: http://umanitoba.ca/admin/ 
governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committeeS/49O.htm. 

2. The last major update to the Faculty of Pharmacy admission requirements was made for the 
2007 -2008 session when the Criminal Record Search and Child Abuse Registry check was 
added to the admission requirements for candidates accepted into the first year of studies. 
Faculty noted that the academic grade component of the entrance requirement formula had 
not been updated for many years, and an ad hoc committee was established by the dean to 
look at all aspects of the admissions process and methods that may streamline and improve 
this process. The committee presented their findings to the Faculty of Pharmacy Council on 
June, 2009, and the following recommendations below were approved by Faculty Council at 
that time. 

3. Applicants are currently ranked for selection according to the following criteria (subject to 
eligibility provisions): 

a. Adjusted Grade Point Average (AGPA) 70% 
b. A written essay/problem solving exercise 30% 

4. For applicants in both the Academic and Special Consideration Admissions Categories, an 
AGPA ~ 3.50 is required to be considered for selection. The AGPA is calculated as follows 
(core subjects are listed in Table ONE): 

a. Applicants with one year of univE;lrsity studies: 
(2 * Core Course average) T ( 3 * average of the session) + 5 

b. Applicants with two years of university studies: 
(2 * Core Course. '<;lv:er~ge) + (3 * average of the better session) + 
(average of the other session) + 6 

c. Applicants with three or more years of university studies: 
(2 * Core Course average), + (3 * average of the best session) + 
(0 * average of the worst session) + (average of each other 
session) + 6 (or 7 or 8, etc., as appropriate) 

5. Note that an academic session must have a minimum 24 credit hours to be defined as a 
"session" in the above formulae. As well, if a core subject is repeated once, the higher grade 
will be used for the purpose of calculating the core GPA. If a core subject is repeated 
multiple times, the repeated grades for that core subject will be averaged, and the average 
will be used for the purpose of calculating the core GPA. 

Observations: 

1. The current process for calculating AGPA is overly complex and a simplified process was 
felt by the committee to be'desirable. .--~----"----. 

Comments of the Senate Executive Committee: 
The Senate Executive Committee endorses 
the report to Senate. 
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2. There is a trend for students to repeat multiple required core courses in an attempt to make 
their applications more competitive. The committee felt that the act of repeating core 
courses simply inflated the AGPA and did not reflect an applicant's academic ability. 

3. Students repeating core subjects are 'rewarded' in two ways: first, the core course average 
increases, and second, sessions with· one or more repeated courses usually result in better 
sessional averages, and better sessions are more heavily weighted under the current AGPA 
formula. 

4. Students who needed to raise their admission AGPA by repeating several core courses 
tended to have the most difficulty achieving academic success in Pharmacy. 

5. The current process is not as discriminating as it might be. The AGPA for the 2008/2009 
cohort lacked variability, ranging from 3.7 to 4.4. 

6. The current requirement for applicants to complete 30 credit hours of university studies, 
including the pre-requisite subjects (no later than April in the year preceding admission, with 
no grade less than C) should be maintained. 

7. The current requirement for all applicants to complete at least one regular session 
(September-April) containing a minimum of 24 credit hours of university level degree 
courses should remain. 

a e ore u )Jec s T bl ONE C S b· t 
REQUIRED COURSES 

A. CORE COURSES 

Manitoba . Winnipeg Brandon Credit 
Hours 

8.1101/6 
CHEM1300 or 18.160and Chemistry and 8.1111/3 

18.170 6 
CHEM 1310 and 

8.1112/3 
71.125 14.162 and 

or 05.1115/3 14.163 
Biology BIOl1020 and or 6 

and BIOl 05.1116/3 94.162 and 
1030 94.163 

. MATH 1500 . . 
or 

MATH 1510 32.1102/3 
Math or or 62.181 3 

MATH 1520 32.1101/6 
or 

MATH 1530 
B. ELECTIVES 

Arts Electives 6 
Open Electives 9 

The electives must include a 3 credit hour course which will meet 
the University's Written English (W) requirement. 090 level 
courses are NOT acceptable. 
The COfe Courses and Open Electives must total 30 

I 
30 

credit hours 
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Recommendations: 

The Senate Committee on Admission recommends THAT: 

Senate approve the proposal from the Faculty of Pharmacy: 

1. To calculate the adjusted grade point average (AGPA) as follows: 
(0.4 * the core course average) + (0.6 * the cumulative GPA) 

2. To base the cumulative GPA on all undergraduate and graduate courses 
completed within the past ten years, inclusive of core courses. (The AGPA will 
continue to comprise 70% of an applicant's total score, with the remaining 30% 
assigned to a written essay/problem solving exercise.) 

3. To allow the equivalent of only one three credit hour core course to be 
repeated, with the grade obtained on the second attempt substituted in the 
calculation of the core course average. If more than one core course is 
repeated, the repeated grade chosen as the one allowed in the AGPA 
calculation will be the one giving the applicant the greatest possible 
advantage. In all other cases of repeated attempts of core courses, the grade 
obtained on the initial attempt will be used. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. D.R. Morphy, Chair 
Senate Committee on Admissions 
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